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vet nor Roosevelt Leaves on Trip Through Seventeen States

YOU SAVED ALL 
THAT FOR THE 
RELIEF, FUND ?  
Ge e , that 's  great.

IS THIS TH E CORNER?

STATISTICAL evidence that the long-awaited comer In the business 
depresl»on Is acually being turned is here at last, says Colonel 

Leonard P. Ayres, famed economist of the Cleveland Trust Company, 
Cleveland, O., who submits this "Depression Indicator” as proof.

Its th ree ' com
ponents are de
signed to reflect 
p r o m p t ly  and 
surely a n y  real 
improvement in 
t h e  fundamental 
factors of busi
ness activity, and 
all show gains 
during the past 
two months. The 
diagram c o v e r s  
the period since 
the beginning of 
1929, and the 
figures of Janu
ary of that year 
are consdered a;

^ 6 ! t h e r e 'll 
: PLENTY IN THE 
INO FOR EVERY- 
>DY,IF WE ALL 

CHIP IN! x

AN INDEX OF 
BUSINESS FUNDAMENTALS

DEMO CANDIDATE TO 
TOUR SOUTHERN AND 

CENTRAL STATES

TOTAL OF $1.60 IS SET 
AFTER LOWERING 

OF B. C. D.
BAR MEMBERS NOT TO 

DEFEND GUNMEN 
IN COURT

A r r e s te d  W h ile  R id in g  to  
C ity  on  Farmer**. T ru ck ;  
N o R er ista n ce  M a d e .

ROOSEVELT WEATHER’ 
CHANGES TO WIND 

BLOWN AGAIN

CITY DEPARTMENTS TO 
PAY OWN WAY 

IN 1933
POLICE DRAG - NET 

USED TO SMASH 
‘EPIDEMIC*

By WALTER T. BROWN, 
Associated Press Staff Writer. 
Roosevelt Special, ALBANY,

LUBBOCK, Oct. 18. UP—While 
officers, lashed by public Indigna
tion, began their drive to rid Lake 
bock of a well entrenched criminal 
dement, a lone bandit early today 
strcde into a hotel lobby, threw a 
gun on a negro porter, and escap
ed with a small loot.
Meantime, plans were well under 

way for a county-wide mass meeting 
tonight as n result of most reejml 
major hijacking and murder, tedd
ers of women's church and ClUe 
clubs were organizing on the side 
of law and order and members df 
the Lubbock County Bar associa
tion. leading the drive opened yes
terday, were repeating their ■Wloe 
to criminals" to the effect that tejpu 
representation for thieves, burglars, 
hijackers and men who help ih tnd 
commission of those crimes would 
be har dto get.

Funeral service for Robert Tliirp, 
25. former McMurty college grtdster, 
were to be this afternoon. Fmdl 
shooting of Tharp was the spark 
which set off the fuse Of indigna
tion here as the climax of a long 
scries of crimes, aided by What 
prosecutors declare has been "gang
ster rule.”

After being told to "give the 
criminal element hell" and beat 'em 
to the diaw and bring 'em In." po
lice and sheriff's officers last tlMtt 
threw cut a dragnet. St fSulHn 
"suspicious characters" lounged In 
the local bastiles this morning ahd 
the congregation was to be aug
mented by further drives today *nd 
tonight. i  in i

Judge Clark M. Mullionn. of 99th 
district court, will make the prin
cipal address at the public blftt- 
ertme meeting tonight. A fortribr 
overseas colonel, the Jurist offered 
the bar association resolution Jr*»- 
terday which resulted In the (WM- 
e,ion that members would represent 
thieves burglars, and hijackers only 
upen appoin'ment by the court.

...—  g'-ia&iL
Lu b b o c k , oct. 18. (At - -District 

Judge Clark M. Muilican, Whd Will 
‘be the principal speaker tonight 8t 
a county-wide mass meeting td die- 
cuss the crime problem, declared 
iiere las', night at a meeting «  the 
ccuntv bur association: . , V-*-i*

"Yv.u'vr armed every ouUalir lh 
Texas but you haven't artrtM a 
single conscientious citizen. M i 
you go.ng to surrender or art; jfdti 
going to fight?” Three murder tri is 
recently were completed In his.col ft.

The bar association voted tw l 10 
member for a year should dele id

Special,
Oct. 18 (fP)—Smiling and waving 
bis hand to a small crowd of 
well-wisheri as he stood on la 
rain-drenched railroad platform. 
Governor Roosevelt left Albany at 
9:35 a. m. (eastern standard time) 
for a presidential campaign trip 
of 3,000 miles through 17 states.
He was accompanied by his 

daughter. Mrs. Curtis Dali, his son, 
Jaimes, and a party of 60 others.

The presidential nominee's "wea
ther luck” deserted him at depar
ture this morning for one of the 
few times In the four campaigns 
he has toured, 1920, 1928, 1930 and 
1932. Those who have travelled 
with him expect to find clear skies, 
"Roosevelt weather.” A black sky 
and wind blown rain greeted the 
candidate as he beared his special 
freln trdav. as he started on an 
right dev trio through the middle- 
west and south.

Maior sr~e-hes of the trln will be 
made at Pittsburgh. St. Louis and

■______ L_________________\  y  ^  The upper line
\  V  /  reflects changes
V \  y  in the amount of

45 | ^  ^ bank credit in
 ̂ S-. use, now turning

*  j upward. The dot
's ted line shows

...., how  wholesale
prices have re-

1929 ioocT ~ lisi i»32 covered some of
their losses since the bottom In July. The lower lines is a weekly 
index of industrial production. These three items have been given 
equal weights and combined into a "Depression Index which is rep
resented by the heavy black line.

heady, folks, for something 
nended to the Pampan as 
, mighty good. I t’s a home 
performance, so varied that 
ts of tastes should be pleas-

I refer to "Ghost House", to 
ffered under the auspices of 
A- A. U. W. next Monday 
Tuesday evenings. October 

L i t  is a  mystery drama with 
m g  vain of ectnedy. A tal- 
I s i l l  Is working bard under 
of*m|»nal director. As added 

there willkctitari, however, 
ro ehorusra of oomclv local 
and a men’s chorus mrst ap- 
M  for Its singing ability. 
MB to mike sure that there 
,M absslutsly no (me dis- 
Iflted. the Treble Clef club 
(ho .heard tn numbers for 
n It la well known.

Samuel Insull cannot bo extradited. 
Chicago officials'are’ ready to sail 
for Europe in an attempt to bring 
him back. Assistant State’s Attor
ney Andrew J. Vlachon, top, and 
Charles A. Bellows, left, will make 
(he long journey. Vldchos har made 
a study of Greek law.

(Sec ROOSEVELT, Page 2)
Canada Won’t Hear 

Su£t> Pleas of 
People

Good Program 
Is Arranged for 

Jaysee Dinner
t )lb “Ohott House" is the first of 

a sgrisg of home talent productions 
to V: offered by lccal groups this 
fall and winter. Thebe should be 
largo audiences at all, of them. 
Don’t mielake us—we don’t believe 
lrt attending even home talent of
ferings if they are not well pre-

IAREDO. Oct. 18. (/TV-John A. 
Vails, district attorney ow VVebli j 
ccunty, te.dav accepted an apology 
from James E. Ferguson for hi. 
charges of illegal voting in (his 
county In (he democratic primary j 
and rr'ea ed Ihr former govemo- 
from obeying a subpoena to reveal 
before (he grand tury Information | 
on which he based his statements.

Vails received the following tele
gram this morning from Ferguson: 

“I very much regret the occur
rence which ha? brought about this 
unpleasant situation, f am glad to

A varied and Interesting program 
will be given In connection with 
the visit of Hward Hayden, rice- { 
president of the National Junior 
chamber of commerce, to  the local 
c’ub tenlght. The meeting will take 
the form of a banquet in the din
ing room of the Schneider hotel, j 
starting at 8 o'clock. The lunch- I 
con will be 50 cents a plate 

President Jim Collins will pre- | 
ride and will Introduce George j 
I lmcrlck, who will have charge of 
the program and who will also In- I 
traduce the speaker. Mr. Hayden ] 
Is one of the well known young 
men of thi3 region and his address j 
wiH be bo:h interesting and enlight- j 
enlng. The meeting will be open 
be every young map in the city be- j 
tween the ages of 18 and 35 years I 

The program will Include a read- I 
Ing by Mrs. Helen Turner, a dance [ 
and song number by Miss Joyce 
Turner, a surprise by members of 
the Tom LeWts Peacock review and 
e musical specialty, singing and 
dancing by Woodv Guthrie. Mat 
Jennlftgs: and Charles Barrett.

d, But the performances to 
:commended In this column arc 
t to Which heal people of talent 
heir best efforts. Remember the 
git House” and varied program
tWt you. i  * i
M kr elm —BOSTON— Prrs- 
i Upon the American Woolen 
iWenv for deliveries of clrth 
Ilnur? and the big mills are

Next Sessiorv of 
Association to 

Be Here
Minister Says 

Charge Against 
Him Is Unjust

Tampa yesterday was selected lor 
the next meeting piece of Oilfield 
Highway -!i association which con
vened* in Dumas, v 

The date of the session win be left 
to the officers, who are the follow
ing: President, Elmer Elliott. Dal- 
harl; vice-presidents, Julius Cox of 
Boise City, Okla. J. I Lowry of 
Sayre, Ckla.. Morris Sunday of 
Lamar, Colo., N. 8. Griggs of Ama
rillo; secretary, George Briggs, 
Pampa.

Darignation of the Texas portion 
cf the route from Pampa to beyond 
Hartley will be asked by1 a commit
tee composed of Sd Bishop of Dal- 
hart , ‘E. E. Williams of hartley, and 
Judge P. S Makelg of Dumas 

Aridther comhllttee. comnosed of 
John L. McCarty of Dalhsrt., Henry 
Tuck of Dumas, and Mr. Briggs of 
Pampa was appointed to meijlBrlallZe 
the late F. P. Reid-, longtime' presi
dent of the association. • 1 

A resolution was passed opposing 
diver ion of 1 cent of the Texas 
gasoline tax to the general fund.

The towns represented at the 
meeting were Pampa, Stinnett, 
Skellytown. Dumas, Dalhart, Hart
ley, Boise City, Okla., and Spring-- 
field and Lamar, Colo.

New Settings Shown 
On Criminal 

Docket

’ Uncle Sam stands tn danger of 
being INSULLted If he persists In 
UMbiijto coax Cjreecc and, the Gre
cian chamber of commerce to ghe 
up tlje former utility king.

MUSKCOEE. Okla.. Oct 18 OP)— 
Two views of the Rev. 6 Althea 
Berrie, song-writing pa3tor. were 
ready for presentation to a district 
court Jury today, cne depleting him 
as the slayer of his flr«t wife, the 
other as a man unjustly accused

The 52-year-old minister who 
wrote “lit Beulah Land" and pther 
church hymns, is accused Of pois
oning his first wife last Marfjh 21 
In order to wed Tda Hess Bright, 
19-vear cjd Sundev achool teacher, 
whom he married May 17i ;

Featuring the grand Jurv Investi
gation which resulted In the indict
ment ‘of the preachgr August 9, 
were ardent love poems allegedly 
penned by Mr. Berrie to Ida ‘Bess, 
with whom he admittedly was inti
mate before the degth of the flrist 
Mrs. Berrie.

The girl bride. exonerated of 
blame let t-he death of the first Mrs. 
Berrie. has stood loyally by her hus
band and Is expected to testify In 
his defense

Exhumation of the body of the 
first Mrs. Berrie. requested by a 
sister after the pastor's second mar
riage. resulted in filing of the mur
der charge when state's chemists 
ably containing a sedative which 
Mrs. BeTrie collapsed and died af
ter swallowing a eaosule oersum- 
found poison "sufficient to kill”, 
she had been accustomed to tak
ing.

Pale and worn by 73 (lavs in Jail 
which he sought to avoid In two 
fruitless habeas corpus hearings, the 
minister remained confident of his 
ultimate acquittal.

LONDON. Oct. 18. UP—J. H- 
Thomas. secretary for dominions, 
announced in the House of Com
mons today that Great Britain has 
abrogated Its commercial treaty 
with soviet Russia. This agreement 
was signed in April. 1930. It gave 
Russia the privileges of most-favor- 
ed-netion treatment and therefore. 
Mr. Thomas explained, it stands in

„ . _____  _____ ,  the way of trade prohibitions which
fair rally in the stork markef today. [ might be necessitated hy the obiiga- 
bnt the remainder of the list show- tions undertaken at Ottawa.
ed considerable resistance, a n d  | -------
pointed upward again in the final PITTSBURGH. Oct. 18. —
dealings, to finish with many net | Democratic headquarters announced 
gains of fractions to 2 points. The ( today that Rev. James R. Cox has 
closing tone was steady. Transac- j withdrawn as the presidential cau
tions aggregated only 900,000 shares, didate of the jobless party and is

The right of the plaintiff to with- "ou to 
draw announcement of ready and ! foL 'hl3 
to amend his suit was granted in 
31st district court yesterday in the 
action of Vf. C. Burdine against the 
Coltexo corporation et a).

The amending will likely result 
either In a continuance or post
ponement. of the suit.

The revised criminal docket was 
released today as follow*, subject to 
changes at any time'end to the set
tings for civil cases .thtd week:

FIFTH WEEK 
Monday, October 17 

No. 499, J. H Devtlle, driving car 
while intoxicated.

No. 451, James Morgan, driving 
car while intoxicated.

SIXTH WEEK 
Monday, October 2*

No. 493, Doc Holly, robbery.
No. 496, Doc Holly, robbery 
No. 503 Berl Walker, robbery.
No. 504, Berl Walker, robbery.
No. 494, Doc Holly, assault.
No. 515, Arnold Chambless. rob

bery.
Wednesday, October 26

No. 475. V. R. Gilmore, driving 
auto while Intoxicated.

No. 469, Buck Fulton and Boyd 
White, theft.

No. 456, Oeorge Johnson, trans
porting liquor.

NO. 460, George Johnson, trans
porting liquor.

No. *53, Buck Sloan, robbery.
Friday October 28 

No. 513, Andy WUkerson, arson.
No. 407, Pat Fisher, robbery.
No. 419, Cap Triplett, forgery.

9EVENTH WEEK 
Monday, October 31 

No. 502, Bill Mann, murder 
Thanday, November 3 

No. 495. J. W. Hawkins, alias Doc 
Holly, robbery with firearms.

B Q H fP  WEEK 
Monday, November 7 

Nos. 443-535, Orville O'Hair, liquor 
violation.

I
I memory cf many 
4 this column. *c->- 
fce of tb,- million 
between Kansas and 
the great American 

le. two tfann eon- 
roads traversed Its 
pes and waste lands. 
|te only to “get to 
.West Texans have 

the enormous fal- 
ieacrlpUqn, hut even 
It Is pointed ont by 

umrait, author of 
Indian histories, 

to recognise the fact 
deeds of years there 
have lived In this territory "a 
score of strange peoples pictures
que, romantic, mysterious, In lit

tle cities of quaint architecture 
and quainter customs; and among 
them and about them for 350 
year* Already there have labored 
and studied and written the de- 
oendMits of the men who dis-

(See CniME, Page 8)

Snowstorm Visits
Rocky Mountains

DENVER. Oct. 18 (/P)—-With a 
heavy fall of snow general through
out Wyoming today and lower tem
peratures here, this section of the 
Rocky mountain region appeared to 
be in for another visit of winter.

A heavy blanket of fog last night 
grounded transcontinental trans
port planes at Rock Springs, Wyo., 
and Salt Lake City.

Sheridan and Lander Wyoming 
reported nine inches of snow today 
and snow was falling heavily at 
Yellowstone National Park. F. L. 
Disterdlck, Cheyenne meteorologist, 
predicted the weather in Wyoming 
today would be the most severe of 
the season.

C. H Hanks of Crowell Is a Pam 
pa visitor for a few days.

BANK IS ROBBED
STOUGHTON. Mass.. Oct. 18 </P) 

—A few hours after the Mechanics 
Co-Operative bank of Taunton was 
robbed of *1,700, the entire sum was 
reobvered today and four young 
men arrested.

(Continued on Page 3)

Representatives of the Texas Rail
road commission will hold a hear
ing In the City Hall auditorium at 
10 a. m., October 29, to re-open for 
further Investigation of conserva
tion and prevention of waste of 
crude oil and natural gas in the 
Panhandle field Including Gray, 
Carson, Wheeler, Hutchinson and 
Moore counties, according to word 
received at the local office of the 
Railroad commission on this mor
ning.

R. D. Parker will be present and 
one or more members of the com
mission will attend unless other 
business prevents their coming. 
Producers with wells making Prater 
will present applications for ex
emption from proratlon, as the new 
schedule issued last week does not

situation will come In for consider
able discussion.

The notice further says that the 
commission will give special atten
tion to .the advisability of adopting 
rules amending existing rules and 
regulations governing the produc
tion of crude oil In the district, 
and fixing a miximum per well al
lowable \for the district.

The owners and operators of wa
ter wells are Instructed to file in 
advance of the hearing with J. M. 
McDonald, deputy supervisor of the 
Panhandle field, all completion re
cords of such wells showing the 
methods In which each well has been 
completed and showing the com
plete history and casing record of 
each well as now exists, together 
with application for exemption of 
said wells to shew the necessity of 
such exemptions.

KILLED BY DRIVER
HOUVfroN, Oct. 18. </P)—Mrs. 

Mary Streeter, 47, died early today 
of Injuries Inflicted by a hit and 
run driver. «. Social

Stationery
Your stationery, printed her 
will create just the knprestM 
of refinement and good tbSI 
vou desire.

Quick Service 
Moderate Pricen

PAMPA DAILY 
NEWS

WMT TEXAS; Increasing cloud
iness, probably rain In the Pan
handle tonight and Wednesday; 
coldef In the Panhandle tonight; 
colder in west and north portions

That Parks Brumley had been re
ceived into the Kapna Sigma at 
University of Arkansas. Congratu
lations, Parks. The new member 
was a Well knowh star of the Har
vester fbotball. track and basketball 
teams during the past four years.

"Shucks, Ho*chklss said, "it wasn't 
any trouble at all to shoot 'em. No 
more than pottln’ a squirrel out on 
the limb of a cotton wood. IT this 
Is lion huntlti. than I’ll stick to

Miss Margaret Buckler, back from 
the Tlxas-Oklahoma football game 
played Saturday In Dallas, declare 
that she had several “Charlie horses” 
from playing" such a hard game.

8181312 to the
tine gun id  
much “kick'She said It was a thriller from the 

first whittle.
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One Year ................................................  86.00
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* By Mall in Gray and Adjoining Counties
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C A M P U S  S N O B B E R Y  T A K E S  A  F A L L  *
College youth isn’t quite as “ collegiate” as it used to 

be.
A survey m ade recently  in 24 leading colleges and 

universities shows th a t the  cam pus has b een ,h it by the 
depression, just as eveiything else has been hit. Enrol
ment, at most institutions, is down. Flashy roadsters 
a ren ’t  as common as they  were a few years ago, more 
students a re  looking fo r a chance to  parn p art of th e ir 
expenses, and in general there is a  more sober under
standing of the  opportunities and responsibilities which 
a college education offers.

If  all of this results in giving a d ifferen t m eaning 
fo r th a t word “ collegiate,” it will be an extrem ely good 
th in g . *

Nothing in the  past decade reflected  more seriously 
on the American college th an  did the  common in terp re
tation  placed on th a t word.

*  *  *  *

W hen we said a young man was “collegiate,” w hat 
did we mean— th a t he w&s a seeker a f te r  knowledge, an 
am bitious and earnest young man try ing  to put him self 
into an intelligent and enl ghtened relationship w ith the 
life of his tim e? Hardly. W e m eant th a t  he was a “snap
py dresser,” , Heaven help us; th a t  he knew all th e  la t
est slang and most of the  latest cocktail recipes, th a t  he 
was gay and em pty-handed and thoughtless and full of 
wisecracks.

This, of course, was a g reat injustice to the m ajority  
of college students. But it f ’tted  the realities in all too 
m any cares even so. It w as a caricature, bu t you could 
recognize the original on any campus.

All of it, of course, w asn’t  the  collegian’s fau lt. He 
simply was end did w h a t was expected of him. The 
adu lt world gave its honors to the  go-getter, to the  self- 
adve*tiser, to  the  flip chan of the Jim my W alker type. 
It gave its adm iration to the  college which had th e  best 
football team , or the g reatest num ber of well-born snobs 
on ;ts campus. The resu lt was inevitable.

But a lot of w ater has gone under the  bridge since 
then . W e have deflated  our sense of values as well as 
our industry. The sobering-up of the  cam pus is a w el
come sign of the  times. __

OUT OUR WAY By WILLIAMS
/  V O O  Tr4iN»V< -r*AAT&

/  S M A R T  AMD Ci-EUEP?, 
DOM T WOO ? \N El_l_, 
SNU’ U _ t a We  TVAEAS.
TH  l M G S AVMAW FRO M
-Th e  F i r e . P l a c e  s o
V O  O R  O tU C A T E  ^
c o n s t \t o t i o m s  vNovjfr 

S U F F E R  FROM THE.
-W-RRlBLE COLO 

A  MAN! VO O R 
A G E  !

X T  S A V -
V E.LLW  
C O L .’

-TO N I G H T .

S E S S l E ,  4
VEL.LV COLO, 
0 O T  M O  CAM
s >\T  B l v  F iRE.

’V

W W V M O TH ER S G E T  GRAW, d.R .V 9ILU SM S
i u. m. w>t orr io-tJj

the priceless storehouse of his
toric lore which the cld southwest 
contains.

T R IA L-
(Continued from page 1)

sO

T 6 h e / o ' t > u c G m r

(Continued from page 1)

covered and explored and colonir- 
ed and civilized two-thirds of the 
Americas long before Plymouth 
rock." * * <*
“See America first" is a good- 

enough slogan, but there arc few 
living in the southwest who really 
know Its history. Snobbish Amer
icans follow the advertised trails 
to wonders at home and abroad, 
yet never realize that there are ten 
times more wonderful sights right 
here In this southwest of ours. 
There are boomerang throwers in 
Australia, but more expert club 
throwers in the United States. . . . 
The jugglers of India are famous, 
but no more expert than many of 
Our own Indians

Euiepo has its passion play, but 
until very recently New Mexico 
had Its passicn reality—a flesh- 
and-bkod crucifixion represented 
in actual fact the death of the 
rivici. In the orient are the fa- 
nuns make charmers; in New 
Mexico one may see the astonish
ing rituals cf the Moqui snake- 
dance. . . , Before our Pilgrim 
fathers saw Plymouth rock, gray- 
rcbed f  riar, had built a score of 
great stone churches for the In
dians in New Mexico, 1500 miles 
inland. These noble ruins if In 
Furope would be visited by thou
sands of Americans. The pre
historic cities of Italy, Asia Mi
ne: and Egypt have been explor
ed by American scholars who fall 
to r?allze that there are similar
ly cld civilizations in America.

. . . ,In the history of the southwest 
ate romances of unparalleled 
march and exploration, heroic 
conquest and colonization, devot
ed evangelization. The south - 
west’s history is measured in cen
turies of dangers, hardships, sac- 
liliie. heroism and human inter
est But prrhaps it is too much 
I hope that we who live here will 
be the first to really “discover”

No. 424. Beulah May Bridges, pos
session of liquor.

No. 315, Bill Baxter, selling liquor.
No. 399. Arch Wade, transporting

liquor.
Tuesday, November 8

No. 497, J. W. Hawkins, alias Doc
Holly, robbery.

No. 505, Berl Walker, robbery.
No. 474, Lewis Pepper, perjury.
Cases have been disposed of as 

follows:
Bob Betty, burglary, two years; y. 

V. Jennnlgs, forgery, two cases, four 
years; Sam Franklin, burglary, two 
sears; Floyd Pitts, burglary, two 
years; Jimmie Baker, burglary, two 
years; Connie Moore, received stolen 
property, two years, suspended 
sentence; T- J. Pyeatt, forgery, two 
years, suspended sentence; Russell 
Hill, forgery, three years, suspended 
sentence; Berl Walker, robbery, nine 
years; G C. Dunlap, possessing 
liquor, two years suspended sen
tence; V. A. Potter, et air liquor vio
lation. not guilty; Earl Durtiam, 
burglary, not guilty.

ROOSEVELT-
(Continued from-page 1)

lions by firing two shots a t each of 
them, then removed the carcases. 
Later Wright and his hunting party, 
which had left the islifnd to give 
the two jungle beasts time to ac
custom themselves to their new 
freedom, returned and began beat
ing the bush for the quarry. But 
they found no trace of the lions.

Nonplussed. Wright and the oth
er hunters returned to Commerce. 
There they learned that Hotchk&s 
had killed the beasts an hour and 
a half after they had been released 
from the cage in which they were 
transported from St. Louis.

Wright protested angrily, but 
Hotchkiss contended he had done 
his official duty because the lions 
were a "menace to the peace and 
safety of the livestock and people 
of southeast Missouri.”

The two young lionesses, born In 
captivity and accustomed to life In 
a circus, were easy marks, Hotchkiss 
said. When he had located them in 
a willow thicket, he walked to with
in about ten feet of them, fired four 
times and the hunt was ended.

CRIME-
(Continued from page 1)

! Baltimore. Other addresses will be 
| made at Rochester, Buffalo, Wheel- 
! ing. Indianapolis. Springfield, 111., 
Louisville, Knoxville, Atlanta. Ral
eigh, North Carolina and Richmond, 
Va.

Today, the governor will speak at 
j Rochester and Buffalo In behalf of 
the state ticekt, headed by Lieut. 

| Gov. Herbert H. Lehman, candidate 
foe governor.

DEPUTY--
(Continued from page 1)

■possums and coons, where a man 
can have some excitement."

Hotchkiss yesterday ended the 
long-planned “Safari” of Denver M. 
Wright, St. Louis manufacturer, by 
killing the animals which Wright 

i had re’eased on a “towhead” island, 
j near here.

Hotchkiss went to the island 
I secretly in a motorboat, killed the

"any person charged with the com
mission of theft, burglary, robbery 
cr murder committed in the execu
tion of any of these crimes, unless 
appointed to do so by the court; 
and in the event of appointment 
he will assist the court in seeing 
that constitutional rights of the de
fendant are protected.” Judge Mul- 
lican Introduced the resolution 
adopted, with the plea that the bar 
cleanse itself.

The Jurist attacked regulation of 
firearms but condemned indiscrim
inate carrying of weapons.

Judge Mullican said he carried a 
levolver “for self defense" and as
serted It was time every citizen had 
one, that every merchant should 
equip employes with guns and that 
citizens cooperate with law enforce
ment officers.

North Dakota expects a larger 
poultry crop to be marketed this 
fall and winter in view of a 7A per 
cent increase in chickens raised.

A total of 26,283 women and girls 
are enroled in 1,395 farm demon
stration clubs In Tennessee.

Farm trucks in Illinois, of which 
there are more than 40,000, are op
erated at an average cost of $188 a 
year, or 6.7 cents per mile for the

President Will 
Speak in Detroit 

Saturday Night
WASHINGTON, Oct. 18. UP)— 

President Hoover is framing his 
Detroit campaign speech, consider
ing the while just where to make 
lear platform appearances on his 
third mldwestem trip next week
end.

His decision to speak, Saturday 
night In the Michigan center of the 
automotive Industry was announced 
at the White House a day after the 
president's return from Cleveland 
where he discussed employment and 
the wage earner. Hie subject of the 
Detroit address was not disclosed, 
however.

Nor was any definite decision on 
other pre-election plans pf the re
publican nominee made public. He 
will return to the White House 
Immediately after his Detroit ad- 
dtess. Then republican leaders here 
lock for a swing along the Atlantic 
seaboard topped by a New York or 
New Jersey speech. .

Next In order is the possibility of 
a Journey to California. Mr.-Hoo
ver still Is considering request* that 
he travel to his Palo Alto home 
Just before election day. Only yes
terday, Secretary Mills returned 
from a transcontinental political 
‘rip to say that Californians “want” 
Mr. Hoover to come there.

Children to Give 
Ghostland Pageant 

On Night of Play
Miss Kathryn Vincent is training 

a group of talented children for the 
parts they will take in a Ghostland 
pageant to be presented next Mon
day and Tuesday evenings in con
nection with the A. A. U. W. play, 
"Ghost House." Rehearsals for the 
play, the children’s pageant, the 
men's an girls’ choruses, and the 
Treble Clef club, all of which will 
be included In the evening's enter
tainment, are rapidly nearing com
pletion.

The following will participate ill 
the pageant: Betty, Dorothy Jo 
Mocre; Bobby, Jimmie Dever; Witch, 
Betty Jo Thurman; Imps, Lela Pearl 
Baldwin and Frankie Lou Keehn; 
fairy, Neeva Lou Woodhouse; pian
ist, Mrs. Frank Keehn; reader, Mrs. 
A. M. Teed.

Officers Need 
Public Support 
To Stop Stealing

A police officer cannot enforce the 
law and do his duty unless he has 
the wholehearted support of the 
community In which he works.

Pampa merchants and citizens 
are negligent in this respect, accord
ing to statistics of the Pampa po
lice department.

During the last week three of
fenders were apprehended by the 
police department, the stolen goods 
recovered, and the persons released 
because the citizens would not 
prosecute. ,

The department Is also handi
capped by persons not reporting 
losses for several days. * A radio was 
stolen from a local office Saturday 
and the loss was not reported to the 
officers until this morning. A man 
lost a valuable wrist watch and 
hunted for It for eight days before 
reporting the loss. In two hours. 
Chief cf Police Andrews had ar
rested a negro and recovered the 
watch. The man refused to “prose
cute and the negro was turned loose.

A woman attempted to sell a 
stolen coat at a local store Friday, 
but the proprietor was suspicious and 
took the number of her car. She 
was arrested yesterday and admitt
ed taking the coat from another 
store. A manager claimed the coat, 
but would not prosecute. She was 
released. Another man stole a suit 
of clothes, and after much work 
Chief Andrews had the supect ar
rested In Panhandle. The owner 
recovered his suit and refused to 
tlgn charges again - the man.

"We are only human and we try 
our best to enforce the law and 
moke Pampa a safe place In which 
to live, but It Is almost impossible 
when our citizens help the crimi
nals," Chief Andrews said this 
morning.

Rules for Pampa 
Rifle Club Are 

Cited By Spees
Several members of the Pampa 

Rifle club need to shoot over only 
one of two distances to receive 
marksmanship, expert, or sharp
shooter records with the National 
Rifle association. It was announced 
last night when the report, of re
cords were read at a meeting in the 
Schneider hotel. ~

President Alden E. Spees is anx
ious that those members make the 
best of the next two Sundays to 
complete their records.

President Spees and two other 
members will meet with represen
tatives of the volunteer fire de
partment, headed by Alex Schnei
der. and the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, headed by O. K. Gaylor, to 
arrange for the combined use of 
the basement of the Brunow build
ing for meetings and an Indoor 
rifle range for small caliber firing.

T te  rifle club has had a success
ful year but there are still many 
members who have not shot for 
record which will give them an Is
sue of ammunition next year.

Charles A. Malcom of Dallas Is a 
visitor here for a few days.

»
J. A. Frlzell of Amarillo was here 

on business this morning.

C. S. Hays of Woodward, Okla.. 
is in the city today.

F. M. Murtson of Canyon is visit
ing friends here today.

M. M. Gruber of St. Louis was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday.

A. L. Miller of Oklahoma City 
Is here on business for a few days.

G. R. Roberts was In Pampa this 
morning.

Mrs. Jack Cooper of McLean was 
admitted to theWorley hospital at 
noon yesterday for a minor opera
tion and was dismissed this mor
ning.

FR ECK LES AND HIS FRIENDS W hat’s This? B y  B lo s s e r

OH Boy! I  Told 
you y o u  co u ld  
HICK IT, FPECK!' 

BEAUT”

My s o s h ! d id
y o u  FELLO ES

S E E  THAT
KICK ?

i l .

y o u  RUM PRACTICE 
FOR A Ml MUTE, DRV... 
I'M  (SOIMS OVER AMD 
T A L K  TO

LOOK! HE'S 
COMIM® 

OVER. 
HERE... 

M E B B E  
HE5 MAD

i»

'NELL... 
X DIDN'T 
HURT HIS
OLD FOOT- 

»

s a y ! 'w n y  d id m t
y b u  TURM OUT FOR 
THE HI<SH SCHOOL 

T E A M ?

M E ? shucks!
XVE OMLy 

PLATED 
FOOTBALL 

ON C O R N E R  
L O T S-A N D  

BESIOES, ikA 
K i n o  a  LiGHjp

VAfcLL.THAT KICK 
>t>U JU ST  PULLED 
IS ENGLISH lb  CON
VINCE ME THAT YOU 
HAVE SOME FOOT
BALL IN '>00-. COME 
OVER 7D THE • 
DRESSINGS. Room?

M 'S *

THE NEW FANGLKS (Mom’n Pop) A Mysterious Mission By Cowan
------------------------------~\ s •-------------------------------------

AH', THIS VS EXACTLY [ I  HAVE THE "PAPERS
ALT FIXED— PASSPORTSVf.-iAT TVC BSEN WMTIKG 

FOR. HERE'S WHERE T 
.  GET I U S y !|

D1CTH CERTIFICATES, 
EVERYTHING-AS GOOD 
AS GENUINE

THE NEWFANGLES MAY 
HAVE MILLIONS COMING 

THE IT? W AY, BUT T M  
GOING T H E A D  THEM

a i i
J *

,:’ V
< ? . V’v

More Locations 
Made in Gray

Despite the fact that oil produc 
tion in the Panhandle field has 
been lowered, new locations are be
ing made and new wells drilled In 
Gray county. Two of the largest 
producers of the year were com
pleted last week and five new loca- 
tiona were made.

The neK locations are:
J. M. Baldridge No. 1 Catlln has I 

been located 330 let from the south | 
line and 330 feet from the east line 
of the east 80 acres of Magnolia 
158 acres, lying mostly In the north
west quarter of section 57, block 3, 
I&GN survey.

Christy et al No. 1 Gethlngs is rig
ging up 330 feet from the north line 
and 330 feet f^om the east line of the 
northeast quarter of section 13, block 
A-9, HdiGN survey.

Magnolia Petroleum No. 7 fee (227) 
Is bullldng a rig 660 feet from the 
north line and 660 feet from the west 
line of southwest quarter of section 
14. block 3. I&ON survey.

Texas Company No. 32 Saunders 
is digging cellar 330 feet from the 
south line and 330 feet from the west 
line of the southeast quarter of sec
tion 4. block l, ACH&B survey.

Texas Compohy No. 13 Williams Is 
digging cellar 330 feet from the north 
line and 330 feet from the west line 
of the north east quarter of section 
7. block 1, ACH&B survey.

Negroes Provide 
Most of Names 
In Justice Docket

Without the aid of drunken 
negroes, justice of peace records 
here would be almost blank for the 
last ten days.

Nearly half of the negroes ar
rested on drunkennes or disturb
ing the peace arc women. The total 
number of offenders Is small com
pared with conditions several years 
ago.

The “flats." now decimated of 
population, boast but about fifteen 
inhabitants, but 75 or more negroes 
are scattered over the residential 
districts. At one time there were 
several hundred negroes in the vic
inity. The call of the cotton patch 
has greatly reduced the number this 
year.

From cotton areas of nearby 
counties comes the Information that 
pickers are fewer than the farmers 
need.

Roosevelt's Wife 
Speaks for Lehman

NEW YORK, Oct. 18. UP—Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, wife of the 
demc:ratlc candidate for president, 
has taken the stump—not for the 
national ticket, but for Lieut. Oov. 
Herbert H. Lehman, who Is running 
for governor to succeed her hus
band.

She made her first speech In his 
behalf last night at a democratic 
rally In Riverdale, on the northern 
outskirts of New York City, predict
ing that in the next few years "peo
ple are going to pay a great deal of 
attention to the way money is spent 
by the government," and warning 
against "economy that Is detrimental 
to the public welfare.”

I t was the first political speech 
she had made In four years, she 
said. She will speak again In Col. 
Lehman’s behalf at a dinner of the 
democratic women's forum in Brook
lyn tonight.

Paul Tabor of Amarillo Is a Pam-
pn visitor today.

E. E. Dickerson of Medford, Okla, 
is visiting friends-here this week.

W A N T E D
Late Model Used Cars 

—WiU Pay Cash— 
TOM ROSE BUICK CO.

Automobile Loan*
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
Short and Long Terms

M. P. DOWNS
504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

GUARANTEED TYPEWRITER 

and Adding 
Machine 
Service •
Work

Pampa Office Supply 
CALL NICK CARTER 

Phone 288

HOTEL
WESTERN

10th & Pierce Sts. 
AMARILLO, TEXAS

-A Friendly Place”

When In Amarillo come 
to see us.

MRS. ENYART
M anager

Formerly st  The Lewis

Rates Rea able

*

All Want Ads are strictly cash 
and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account la to be paid 
when our collector call*.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping
you word it.

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed," "Lost and Found” are cash 
with order and will not be ac

cepted over telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, cash 

with order.
The Pampa Dally News reserv

es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate heading* and 
;o revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error jnust be
given in time foi correction be
fore second Insertion. ■

in case of qny error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFRCt 
TIVE NOV. *8, 1M1 ; |

] dav 2c word minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 60c.
lc per word for each suoooed- 

tng Issue after the first 2 issues.

For Rent
FOR RENT—Apartments and houses 

for rent. Farms for trade. Homes 
for trade. What haVe you? M. Heflin
Real Estate. 187-3p

FOR RENT—Furnished three-room 
modern garage apartment. 428 N. 

Wynne. 18g-3p
FOR RENT—Six-room unf 

ed house. Call 215.
FOR RENT—A five-room modern

house In good shape' for 820. Geo 
W. Briggs. l66-3c
FOR RENT- 

Call 651-W.
-Three-room

FOR RENT—Vacancy in Kalley 
FrigidllJ reapartments. Bills paid 

Inquire apartment 5. 164-360
FOR RENT—Four-room unfurnish

ed duplex. Apply 821 W. Francis.
FOR RENT—Unfurnished stucco 

duplex. Call a t 408 Hill Street,
FOR RENT—Three comfortable

rooms left at the Pampa Hotel 
Opposite Montgomery Wkrd. Move 
in for winter. IM-Ip

For Sale or Trade
WILL SACRIFICE—*116 equity In 

new Ford for $75. Call at Lone 
Star Boiler Works. 168-tp
FOR SALE—8800 equity to tour-

room house and lot, 8200. Terms 
520 North Doyle. 168-4p
FOR SALE—Daybed with mattress,

colled springs, panel ends, $10. A. 
B. Harris, Helpy-Selfy. 168-2c
FOR SALE—Leas^, stock, and In

side fixtures, filling station, doing 
good business. M. Heflin, Real Es
tate, corner Ballard and KingsmUl.

181-Sp
FOR SAtfe—Ford DeLuxe coupe, 

'31 model, A-I shape. Can be 
financed. See EJ, at News office, dh
FOR TRADE—Nice furn 1 Jure for 

milk cow or laying hens. Call at 
1005 East Twlford Street. 167-8c
FOR TRADE—Three-room house 

and lot clear, for good Ford or
Chevrolet truck. 218 W. Craven. 
Pampa Poultry and Egg.
_____________________

Wanted
WANTED TO RENT—Small wgll 

furnished house, by resopnalble 
furnlsheh ouse, by responsible

Box 623, Pampa.______  168-lp
WANTED—Young man who will 

work for large concern. Job local. 
About >25 a week If you qualify. See 
Mr. Super. Adams Hotel, Tuesday 
evening. T to » p. m. 167-lc
WANTED To rent 3-room mod

em house or duplex with every
thing furnished. East side. Post- 
Offlce box 1821. < 167-3p
WANTED—Used Maytag with gaso .  f f E *line motor. Box 1256. ■7p

Lost
LOST—Male eat. yellow'with brown 

stripe. One dollar reward. Notify 
Six Chicken Inn. 168-lp
LOST—Red bull calf, 4 mapttiadfc. 
■  J. A. Purvis. .' 166-7p

MiscrllancouniF

f in g e r  WAVES (dry) -Tic special 
cn permanents. New location, east 

high school bldg. Mrs. Stalcup.
Phone 518-W. 167-2c
SPIRITUAL AND ca rd ___

vice on business and love! .
Can tell both past and future. 
Madam Alice, 528 South Cujflar.

TRAVEL BY~THE SHAI& expOTe 
plan. Rellabla.prlvates cars to all 

pomts Phone Ml-. Duncan, BdUd-

___
W A N T E D

FURNITURE REPAIR 
Will pay cash for used fi
SPEAR8  USED ____

REPAIR 8 H<
We Buy, Sell and 

£18 E. Fra nr is st.

Fred Schneider

and 
717 N. GRAY

r  *

, ’
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y THE INDIAN RAID 4
"Nature in the Raw”—as por
trayed by the celebrated artist, Fred 
Madan . .  .  inspired by that wild, 
bloody scramble of covered wagons 
in the Colorado Gold Rush (1858), 
as described in the National Geo
graphic Magazine. "Nature in the 
Raw is Seldom M ild”—and raw  
tobaccos have no place in cigarettes.
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Little Harvester
Sponsored, by the Student Council
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_ _ Act Play to
Be Presented at 

School Chapel
Two one-act plays are to be pre

sented at our next assembly, which 
will be on Friday morning at 10 o’
clock instead of on Wednesday.

The plays, “The Bathroom Door" 
and “The Pot Boiler”, will be pre
sented by students of the dramatics 
class under the direction of Miss 
Arless O’Keefe.

The cast of “The Bathromo Door" 
is as follows:
The Young Man —  Clinton Evans 
Prima Donna. Helen Joan Wood rum
The Old Lady............Nina Fisher
The Elderly Gentleman ................

........................Charles Bourland
Boots .......................Charles Smith
The cast of “The Pot Boiler is as 

follows:
Gus, a Stage Hand.. Clinton Evans
Mrs. Pencil..,................ Nina Fisher
Mrs. Inkwell. . . .  David Whlttenberg
Miss Ivory............Gertrude Downs
Mr. p.uler.........................Jim Stone
Mr. Ivory............Robert Woodward
Mrs. Sud, a Director. .Charles Frost 
Mrs. Woulble, Amateur Playwright,

i ............................. Charles Smith
An admission charge of ten cents 

will be made. Special seats have 
been arranged for visitors, and the 
public Is cordially invited to attend.

Journalism Club 
Studies Newspaper

Members of the Journalism club 
last Friday morning under the in
struction of Miss Fannie May, club 
sponsor, learned something of news
paper style and particularly the re
quirements of a good “lead". Ex
amples from stories in the Pampa 
Dally NEWS were used to illustrate 
the qualities of a good news story.

It was voted to change the time 
of the weekly meeting from Friday 
morning at 8 o’clock to Thursday at 
the same hour. All members of the 
club and any others interested in 
Joining are urged to meet in Room 
205 Thursday morning.

THE STAFF
Editor-in-Chlef . . .  .Wilks Chapman 
Business Manager.. Andrew Walker 
Ass’t Business Mgr...Reed Clarke 
Oen. News Editor. .George Keahey
Sports Editor............Clinton Evans
Club Editor__ Ella Faye O’Keefe
Senior Editor. Myrtle Faye Gilbert
Junior Editor.........Josephine Lane
8:phomcre Editor. .Harlan Martin 
Freshman Editor. .Claudia Atteberry 
Faculty Adviser.......... Fannie May

Poole Elected 
President of 

Senior Class
The final run-off election for 

class officers was held last week. 
The results were: senior, James 
Poole, president, Berton Doucette, 
vice-president, and Robert Wood* 
ward, secretary-treasurer. Juniors, 
Loraine Noel, president, Harold 
Gregory, vice-president, and Eleanor 
Frey, secretary-treasurer. Sopho
more, Otto Rice, president, and 
Phyllis Smith, vice-president. Fresh
man, Carl \Vatts, president, and 
Wah Him Quan, secretary-treasurer. 
Some of these returns are not yet 
officially completed but will be soon.

Hi-Y Club Adopts 
Program For Year

Plans for the year were made in 
a meeting of the Hi-Y Club In the 
library last Wednesday evening. A 
two-fold program was adopted; one 
week the program will take the form 
of constructive discussions and the 
next week it will consist of physical 
activities. Tonight’s meeting at 
7:30 will be held In the gym and 
will be given to games and stunts.

Officers for the year will not be 
elected untH shortly before Thanks
giving, but the work of the club 
will be carried on under the direc
tion of T. H. McDonald, sponsor. 
The organization has decided upon 
one project at which it is already 
working, the selling of programs at 
football games.

Slightly more than 18 per cent 
of all farms in Illinois had motor 
trucks in the 1930 census, whereas 
In thfe 1920 census only 2.6 per cent 

of the farms were thus equipped.

Junior Police 
Force Members 

Are Announced
Under the sponsorship of the 

Kiwants club the Junior Police 
have again been organized to safe
guard student! In crossing streets 
at the noon hour.

The Kiwanis club has supplied 
the members of the Junior Police, 
Charles Bhelton. Burton Reynolds, 
Benjamin Horn, Ralifh Walker, 
John King, John Williams, Calvin, 
Dittmore, Oscar Clements, Jim 
Brown. Harold Cockbum, of the 
Junior High School and George 
Lane, Edward Scott, Steve Good
win, Joseph Hodge, and Albert Bol- 
ander of high school, with belts 
whistles, badges, and signs to halt 
the traffic at the various intersec
tions around the school campus.

It Is requested that everybody 
walk between the yellow lines. The 
school faculty will cooperate with 
the Junior police in enforcing this 
rule.

The Kiwanis is looking out for 
the safety of the students and want 
the cooperation of the students In 
making our streets more safe for 
pedestrians.

Harvesters to 
Play College 
Team on Friday

Next Friday, Octobfer 21, the Pam
pa Harvesters will go to Canyon to 
play the West Texas State Teach
ers college freshmen. The game 
will be called at 8 o’clock under the 
floodlights of the Buffalo stadium.

The freshmen have elected an 
ex-Harvester, Ralph Poe, as their 
captain. The freshmen were defeat
ed by the Amarillo Sandies 24 to 0.

The freshmen have played two 
games and are expected to be In a 
position to give the Harvesters 
plenty of opposition.

CHILD LABOR DECREASES
WASHINGTON, Oct. 18. (/Pi—The 

number of children from 10 to 17 
years old gainfully occupied In 1930 
was reported today by the census 
bureau as 627.547 less than in 1920.

SPEAKING OF “U NTOUCHABLES”

i s M n r  T H e  
O N L Y  C O U N T R Y  
T H A T  H A S  'E M  —

Napoleon Felt 
Like Bowing to 

Regal Georgian
LEXINGTON. Va„ Oct. 18. (JPj— 

A p’an Is afoot to buy a stark old 
mansion that trembles and whines 
when the winds whip under Its 
eave£ and preserve It as a perpetual 
monument to a gallant Georgian— 
a man who might have been presi
dent.

It was the home of William H. 
Crawford. He was a United States 
senator, twice minister to the 
French court, secretary of war and 
secretary of the treasury under 
Presidents Madison and Monroe. Be
fore the sputtering blaze of the old 
fireside presidents sat with Craw
ford and mnoped plans for a young

nation.
The grave qf Crawford, who was 

so regal in aspect that even the 
Emperor Napoleon said he felt like 
boning in the Georgian’s presence, 
is in a cemetery nearby. An Iron 
gate creaks and groans when the 
winds dash down the hillside to 
shake It before hurrying away to 
torment the old house Which stands 
guard over the burying ground.

Crawford was a candidate for 
president after Monroe’s adminis
tration. A stroke of paralysis upset 
his plans, and a man who had prom
ised to vote for Jackson in the house 
of representatives’ contest for presi
dent switched to John Quincy 
Adams and broke a deadlock. If he 
had voted for Jackson, it is said, 
the deadlock might have thrown the 
presidency to Crawford.

When Madison sent Crawford fib 
Napoleon’s court, the little emperor 
made him a confidant and showered 
him with honors.

Girl Traded for 
Team of Mules 

Shot by Lover
HOPKINSVILLE. Ky.., Oct. 18. 

(IP)—Louise Green, 16, who said her 
father gave her in marriage three 
yqjirs ago in a swap for a team of 
mules, lay in a hospital with a 
wounded leg today, while William 
Perrigo. 23, who shot her, avowed 
he would marry her even if she were 
crippled, if he is not sent to prison.

Perrigo was held pending the out
come of the girl’s wounds. He sur
rendered after the shooting, and po
lice quoted him as saying *he shot 
her "because I loved her and be
cause X wanted to and I don’t care 
if I get 99 years.’’

T nl^eni or of Wadwv ftIWvr

Officer Slays 
Noted Bandit In 

Oklahoma City
OKLAHOMA CITY. Oct. 18. (AT— 

Cole Oglesby, wanted for murder In 
Texaji. for bank robbery In Missis
sippi and Involved In the $2,000,000 
Rondout, HI., train robbery of ten 
years ago, has had his final duel 
with the law.

Bullets from Officer Jerry Camp
bell’s pistol ended the fugitive's life
late yesterday after he had fired 
once at the officer, who was tak
ing him to the police station for 
questioning as an automobile theft
suspect.

Identification of Oglesby, alias El
bert Oglesby, and Ted Charles Wat
son, was established by fingerprints.

He was wanted for a murder Aug.
8 1928, In Abilene, Tex., and for 
bank robbery in Columbia, Miss., 
last January 4.

Officers Campbell and George 
Baker arrested Oglesby and E. A 
P rry and started with them to the 
station, Campbell and Oglesby going 
in Oglesby's suspected stolen car 
and Baker and Peery following In a 
police car.

Campbell said Oglesby suddenly 
yanked a gun from somewhere and 
pushed It against his chest.

"I shoved it upward Just as he 
fired and whipped my own gun 
out." Campbell said. Oglesby never 
fired a second time as Campbell 
fired five times, four bullets taking 
effect.

Peery, who said he did not know 
Oglesby but was trying to sell him 
an automobile when the officers 
drove up, was held for further ques
tioning.
--------_—  ------------------- —————

ran away from her 45-year-old hus
band. Ed Oreen, to whom she claim
ed to have been traded, and litiga
tion over the team of mules began, 
which led to several physical en
counters between members of the 
families. ________

I t m i l e T T
ON 1 GALLON

, Gas Saver Laboratories, B-271 
St., Wheaton, Illinois, has brought 
olut a new auto Oas Saver—Ot!;r 
that saves up to 50 per cent of ges 
and OILS Inside of i.igtne at same 
time. THERE IS NCTHING ELSE 
LIKE IT. It fits all Cars. Easy to 
put on. LOW PRICE. 8old on 10 
days money-back guarantee. They 
want Users Boosters, Agents every
where to earn up to $1,000 a month 
helping Introduce It. 266 per cent 
profits. THEY OFFER ONE FREE 
TO START. Send your Address 
and Name of Car by Postal or

rrrrrtryrr —*<ty.

P E I3JO n flL
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1 M. Evansteln of Houston Is a 
with a I Pampa visitor this week.
school I -------

8nd i C. S. McCioilan. of Enid, Okla., 
the | Is a Pnmpa visitor today

.j Mrs. Guy Thomas of IeFors v,as 
a Pampa shopper yesterday.famous 

and 
. and C. V. Christy of Wichita Falls 

was a visiter here yesterday.
I

para graphs ) 
Buck, who;

ExpocD- 
Tfm 

to the 
. The 

was Prank.
. It 
post 
get 1

W. A. Labay of Altus, Okla., Is 
visit Ing friends here this week.

Ctto J. Knudson of Roxana was 
n Pampa visitor this morning.

K. G. Blake of LeForr, was a 
Pampa visit: r yesterday.

J. T. Hodge of Mineral Wells is 
visiting friends here this week.

J. W. McCully of Waoo Is look
ing after business interests here.

A. O. Nagel of Wichita Fails ar
rived here on business this morning.

Don Kite of Canadian was a
I ampa visitor yesterday afternoon.

Political Parties

ft boy in 
mother 

In a corner

whttt- 
avallaB’e

animal 
grew

o'.:

a 

a
seemed 

pay
dollar, fof two 
he determined 

Following

money for the 
he soon acquired

bittefi, although a 
engaged in the 

was killed by one

O n t a r i o  P r i s o n
Quiet After Riot

KINOflTON, Ont., Oct. 18 (AT— 
QHIet waa restored today at Ports- 
fhftuth penitentiary, on the shore of 
Lake Ontario near here, where 
troops were called last night to quell 
* ’riot of tHe 906 prisoners In the 
institution. The riot. In the course 
at, which the prisoners threatened 
to set (ire to the prison buntings. 
Wat reported to have begun over a 
defhand by the men for clgaret 
papers, mote tobacco and longer 
ItalMtioA periods

TWO 6T the prisoners were injur- 
M. Ttit* soldiers fired several vol- 

W k t  finally withdrew after 
hers theratened to bum 

_ but dingy, including those 
i they Mad barricaded thatti- 

"tf the troops remained.

HORIZONTAL 
1 Whet political 

party Is now 
in powci in the 
r  s  a ’ 

ft Masculine
13 Wraths
14 5null
15 Plunges head

first into 
watei

16 Mover e truck 
)T Blot-khend
1« Puissant 

powerful 
IS To harass
21 Mist
22 Southeast
23 rielty
25 Devoured
26 Citadels 
28 Rodent 
3(* Ortjylek

hro'wp
32 Utocaainu 

centers 
34 To affirm 
36 Insulates.
38 Chestnut 
40 Astringent 
42 Jockey.
44 Sun.
46 Lessened.
45 Twice.
50 Postmeridian.
51 Exclamation 

of surprise

Answer to Previous/Piu/Iot

53 Pamgraph in 
it newspaper 

:>4 Celerity 
T.'6 Compelled 
5$ fowl

MHiea
61 Brittle I tans- 

ha rout miit- 
elfnl . i, ^

02 Unless .
63 Monetary unit 

or* Italy f
64 Scanned
65 What political 

party in the 
IT S A. did 
Woodrow Wil
son represent?
VERTICAL 

1 Winter resort

on the Medi
terranean Sea.

2 Ag*
3 Confined
4 You and me.
5 Opposite of 

tightest.
6 iW eu p ied
7 ned
 ̂Measure of 
area.

•J Machine for 
forming 
bevels.

10 Farewell!
11 Glass in an

15 Napa.
17 Ana.
is Cat's foot.
20 Each (ahbr.l.
21 Sha.-pcned as 

a razor
24 Fluid rock.
26 Moderate!?’ 

warm.
27 Oceans.
29 A tissue
31 Seraglio.
33 To halt
35 River which 

Caesar crossed 
ui order to 
conquer Rome

37 Pertaining to 
a fatty acid.

39 Calendar and 
astronomical 
nook

41 Mother ‘
43 Hazard
45 Barbed spears
47 Tg scatter as 

hay
49 Street.
52 Cavity.
54 Large stur

geon.
55 To eject.
57 To regret.

optical instru- 58 Not bright.
ment

12 Compound 
ether .

60 Silkworm. 
IT2 Northeast. 
63 Minor note.
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N o raw tobaccos in Luckies 
—that’s why they’re so mild

w  '

V V T E  buy the finest, the very finest 
VV tobaccos in all the world— 
but that does not explain why 
folks everywhere regard Lucky 
Strike as the mildest cigarette. 
The feet is, we never overlook the 
truth that "Nature in the Raw 
is Seldom Mild”—so these fine 
tobaccos, after proper aging and

mellowing, are then given the 
benefit of that Lucky Strike puri
fying process, described by the 
words—“ It’s toasted”. T hat’s 
why folks in every city, town and 
hamlet say that Luckies are suck 
mild cigarettes.

I t ’s  t o a s t e d '
That packaga of mi

• 8

*
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DRAIN ALLOWS 
SAEllY TEAM 
ONLY ONE HIT

PLAYGROUND CLUB OF 
NEWS WINS GAME 

9 TO 1

Behind the one-hit pitching of 
Marry Drain, the Pam pa n ew s  
playground ball defeated Skellytown 
•  to l under the lights at the Shaft r 
No. 1 plant last night. The news
men scored their runs on five hits, 
several walks and a couple of errors

Haymond Acklam and Patrick 
each scored three runs to lead the 
parade across the plate. Patrick also 
got two hits to his credit. Acklam. 
Merton and Dtllman. got the other 
hits while 8 turgeon. Hoot Fullingim 
and Ragsdale scored the additional 
runs. Marshall worked the Skel'y- 
town pitchers for three walks in 
four trips to the plate. Patrick also 
got a walk on top of bis two hits. 
The newsmen had their big lnniifa 
in the eigth when five runs crossed 
the plate after the first three men 
walked.

Drain's fast ball was working to 
perfection and he was never in 
danger. He fanned IS of the oil
men. Only eight of the opposing 
batters got on base, one by a hit, 
four on walks and the other three 
on errors. The only Slcelly run 
came on two walks and an error. 
The first 8 kelly batter hit safe'y 
while the rest of the game was hit- 
less as far as the oilmen were con
cerned.

Carlson started in the box for the 
Oilmen but was relieved by Bryant 
in the seventh when he struck out 
three newsmen in a row. He 'went 
wild in the next inning to walk 
three batters In a row and paved the 
way for a splurge of runs.

The NEW8  used Acklam. Merton. 
Drain, Dillman. Patrick, Sturgeon. 
Helskell, Marshall. Fullingim. Rags
dale.

Skellytown lined up with Wil
liams, Chambers. McGinnis. Munsy. 
Carlson. Oriswold, Searles, Howard, 
Brown. Harvey Bryant.

Physical‘Ed’
Club Organized 
By Harry Kelley

Members of Harry Kelley’s three 
gymnasium classes met last night 
la  the high school gymnasium and 
organised a Physical Education club 
for high school boys, their fathers 
and business men sponsors. More 
than 275 boys and men attended 
the gathering and enjoyed an eve
ning of exhibitions

The program included tumbling 
acts, physical training exhibitions, 
relay races and wrestling matches. 
The club is being organized to 
promote friendly relations between 
boy and man and to give the boys 

/  of Pam pa high school much needed 
exercise and training under adult 
leadership Various types of exer
cises. games and contests will be 
held from time to time.

The four-lap relay race was won 
by the third class with the first 
class a close second. Coach Kel
ley’s tumbling class put on an ex
hibition which surprised the adults 
who attended The six boys in the 
act were Bill Seeds, captain. Ed
ward Wood. James Kldwell. Ben
nett Kell. Tony Boyington and 
R. B. Ragsdale. The boys will give 
a demonstration before the Am
arillo Rotary club Thursday noon.

8 ix wrestling matches were held 
with the following results Fred 
Gordon defeated Robert Wright in 
three minutes: Basil "Pug" Stalcup 
and Leon Miller, draw; Bob Long 
and Bill Boyington, draw; Ivy Poe 
and Rolf Shannon, draw; James 

Foster and Leater Stephenson, draw; 
Free-for-all. a draw. The matches 
were refereed by Rob Roy and 
Buck Mundy.

THE BOHEMIAN COTTON-PICKER

SIR JOSEPH KOPECKY
The gentleman above will meet Rob Roy, local boy, in the main event 
at the Pla-Mor auditorium tomorrow’ night. Kopecky is king of the 
rough anil tough maulers of today. He has been working for a era ok 
at Roy for a long time and has finally gotten his wish.

"RED” SEVERENCE.By O. W.
When Roy Reigels, ill-fated cen

ter of Southern California, ran 
the wrong way and lost the 1928 
Rose Bowl game to Georgia Tech, 
a wise-cracking world loosed its 
most stinging sarcasm on his cring
ing shoulders.

No fewer than 10,000 perons af
ter the game had devised a "per
fect plan" that would have saved 
Reigeft his Ignominy If he had fol
lowed their method.

But a sweet-running back on 
Coach Billy Laval's South Carolina 
Gamecocks faced the same predica
ment last year and pulled a clever 
ruse that prevented the grandstand 
from ever knowing what happened.

“This back, whose name I'd rath
er not mention. " Coach Laval said.
‘broke away from a great gain on a 
spinner play. Suddenly, with a 
clear field ahead for a touchdown, 
he turned and ran straight out of 
bounds.

"At a loss to understand his ac
tions, I Jerked him from the game, 
thinking'he had injured his head 
on a previous play and was 'hay
wire.'

"Then I realized what a clever 
back he really was. He said he 
had cleacec
when suddenly the awful thought j  reecntly. 
struck him that he was running the 
wrong way. So rather than take 
a chattpe. he decided the safest 
thing to do was run out of bounds.
That's A«t thinking.”

Heath Planning 
Match With Out 

Of Town Teams
A match with either Borger or 

the Hillcrest Country club of Ama
rillo is the goal of Red Deer golfers 
next Sunday. They have sMark 
Heath working on a match with 
either of the clubs. Should the 
match be scheduled with Borger, a 
coin will be tossed to sec where it 
will be played. Each team was won 
a match and the rubber will be 
played according to the coin.

The Hillcrest games will be home 
and home with the (ieclsion of the 
first game left up to the Amarillo 
club. Sled Allen Is professional of 
the Hillcrest course which Is one 
of the sportiest in the Panhandle.' 
The last nine holes Is lined with 
water hazards, which are crossed 10 
times.

The local course is in good con
dition, with the greens having been 
worked over recently. Some ex- 

:ed the line of scrimmage cellent scores have been registered

DOG IS HERO
NORMAL. III. (/Pi—To the list of 

dog heroes add Mrs. Samuel Rush's 
police dog. She fell in a well thirty 
feet deep and clung to the sides for 
fifteen Minutes, while the dog bark
ed so loudly neighbors came run
ning to find out what was the mat
ter. They rescued Mrs. Rush in 
time to keep her from drowning in 
eight feet of water.

----- ,- >k> ------- ------------- -----------

NO JOKE TO THE LADIES
OAKLAND. Calif. (IP)—A man 

(JMmbing from a window of the 
home of Lewis C. Leet, attorney, in 
which a party was taking place, did 
not disturb Louis Baptiste, a neigh
bor

Baptiste told police he thought 
the , man was a guest at the party 
engaged in a practical Joke. It was 
not joke for six women guests, how
ever. they told police their purses 
were missing.

'. R. Gifford of St. Louis is here 
a few days.

-  THIS CURIOUS WORLD  -

Concert of Jazz 
Music Given in 

Toledo Church
TOLEDO. O., Oct. 18 <A>h-'The 

strains of snappy jazz music played 
by a night club orchestra two weeks 
ago in the stately first Westminister 
. Presbyterian church had an echo 
today with the resignation of Her
bert S. Boynton as director of the 
church choir.

Boynton attached copies of "I'm 
yours .lor tonight" and let s have 
a party." two of the numbers play
ed, to his letter of resignation He 
termed the presentation of them 

;"an 'outrage which could not have 
'been perpetrated had my position 
as director of music been respected."

The pastor. Dr. Elwood Rowsey. 
defended the appearance of the or
chestra two weeks ago last night, 
saying he wanted to make his Sun
day morning services devotional and 
those In the evening entertaining.

The following Sunday night, Ed
win Markham, poet, appeared, while 
last night the church was lighted 
with candles and an old fashioned 
service was held with the congre
gation singing the songs of their 
grandmothers' time.

CANNOT BE
L E G A L L Y
O W N E D .

they are 
m eO A TO R Y  

ANIMALS', 
THE SAME AS

wolves;
BEARS' 
ETC.

Monk Meblett. smashing center. '7* 
captain of the Ooorgia Tech eleven 
for tM  second year.

Moving pictures of Ted Lyons' 
pitching form, taken this summer, 
are to be used in training Chicago 
Vfiite Box rookie hurlers next 
spring.

A six-club winter baseball league 
formed at Oakland. Cal., will eon- 
tribute 20 per cent of gate reclpts 
to charity.

.___ -

co ffe e

HOMAN CACTUT/
WHILE Photographing the

WILD LIFE OF THE AMERICAN 
OES-ERT, ARTHUR N. fWCK.,

PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN 
NATURE ASSOCIATION,

DRESSEO LIKE A 
GIANT CACTUS!

• WC /0 - /S  _________ _______
LICENSES cannot be procured for the ownership of-cats. They' 

a ra frV s to ry  animals, and a gams warden can take tha life, of 
any cat that ranges trouble" The tamest tabby becomes a killer 
*f a llow><1 lo *° hungry for a few days, and even a well-fed bouss 
rat seldom passes up an opportunity to catch any bird that 
comes within Its reach.

•  IW BY MCA I

FIRST CAME 
INTO HUMAN 

NOTICE 
DURING THE 

I8 TH. CENTURY 
BECAUSE THE

S hrub  causbd
/A /roxtcA noN
AMONG JHEEP.
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PIGSKIN
DOINGS

Bu H. E. B.

It lb worth a person's time to drive 
oi t̂ to Harvester park of an afters 
nocn and listen to Jim Groom, man
ager of the Harvesters and guardian 
of the helmets. Jim knows the his
tory of every player on the team 
and has his own opinion of each 
player and he doesn’t mind expres
sing his mind. "Oh, him, why he’s 
tco darned lazy to even make a 
backfleld player”. Jim used to be 
a lineman. Or about another, "he's 
all right, but he stays up too late 
at nights, goihg to have to speak 
to him, can't mix pleasure with 
football. I know, tried it cut." Jim 
gets mad as a hatter when he sees 
some player messing up his old 
position. He runs out on the field, 
grabs hi mand says, "here's htrw 
you should have done it."

Jim says this writer never has 
gotten anything right yet. especially 
about his charges, but think this 
over Jim—If you don't get some 
life in those football boys of yours 
the Amarillo Sandies are going to 
slap their ears down and I Qw't 
mean maybe. We have fair ma
terial, we tave the coaches, and we 
have the plays, but there is some
thing lacking and you had better 
find cut what it is now.

Coach Warren Moore has a lit
tle Gorilla backfleld ace who starts 
around the end and then stops and 
hurls a pass like a bullet. He 
throws with either hand and is just 
as accurate with one as the other. 
Too bad he is a senior. The coach 
also has a young jaekrabbit in his 
backfleld, but he also is a senior.

Beat the Sandies.

Hose-Stringing 
Contest Won by 
Bowers Firemen

The Bowers plant of the Cabot 
company won the hose-stringing 
contest at the Fire Prevention week 
prcgTam Sunday at the Bowers 
camp.

The Schafer team was leading by 
a good margin when the hose tangl
ed. spilling the men, who were pass
ed by both Bowers and Klngsmlll 
squads. Fire Chief Clyde Gold and 
City Manager C. L. Stine were 
Judges of the contest.

Scouts and Scout Sweethearts 
rang The Eyes of Texas and Amer
ica as more than 400 who attended 
stood at attention. They were wel
comed by R. O. Allen, superintend
ent. who outlined the purpose of 
the program and Introduced Fire 
Chief Clyde Gold, who spoke briefly 
on fire prevention. Scout Sweet
hearts. Helen Arndt, Edith Peacock. 
Mary Lou Austin, and Joyce Mills 
than sang "Hbw-de-do Everybody.”

Scouts Jimmie Arndt, Oera'd 
Maxie. Glen Maxle. Joe Peacock, 
Luke Frazier and Billy Noland gave 
a physical training demonstration 
with tumbling acts directed by 
Scoutmaster Bill Peacock.

The winning hose stringing team 
was composed of Albert Dixon. E. 
J. Johnson. E. N. Bozart. L. C. Quail. 
Ishom Brown. Roy Parker The time 
was 47 seconds. The Klngsmlll 
plant was second lit 47.9 seconds. 
The winning team then demonstrat
ed the use of Foamlte generators.

The first aid demonstration was 
given by the following men from 
the Shafer plant: John Brown, Con 
Paulsen, J W McCarty. E. R. Aus
tin, J. E. Cathy, and C. W. Batson.

Dinner of fried chicken, baked 
ham. roast beef, salads, dessert, and 
coffee was served by the ladies fit 
the Bowers plant. Prances DeLong 
of the Shafer plant won first prize 
in a dancing contest for girls under 
12 years. Mary Lou Austin and 
Joyce Mills took second and third 
prize respectively. They represented 
the Cabot shops. Bergeron and 
Langard of the Kingsmlll plant won 
the eight ball match

Special guests introduced were A. 
G. Post of the Magnolia Petroleum 
company. W. F. Barrett and Mr. 
Thorne of the Phillips Petroleum 
company. Max Mahaffey of the Em
pire company. Dr. R. M. Bellamy, 
and City Manager C. L. Stine.

Reno Stinson was master of cere
monies. C. L. Wooley judged the 
dancing and awarded prizes.

Registration of 
Demos Gaining 

In California
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 18. (A

A wave of democratic registration 
that surged in for f■  last spring's 
presidential primary and swept on 
for the August balloting has broken 
in full force for the November elec
tion in President Hoover's home 
state of California, almost doubling 
as compared with 1028, but remain
ing nearly 400.000 under the repub
lican total.

Registration figures gathered by 
the Associated Press from all but 
one of the state’s 98 counties show
ed today the following totals for 
the two major artles:

Republican 1,539.560 
Democratic 1,147,414.
These figures* represented an in

crease of 553.263 for the democratic 
party over the 1928 official registra
tion and 3,808 for the republicans. 
The state total of 2,847,656 com • 
a red with 2.313.816 for 1928 and
again set a record Every county 
gave an increase over the 1928
tration. that of the 1930 general 
state election and that of the May 
and August primaries of this year.

Specify Pam pa-made products.

I E |E  
MOST VALUABLE IN

LEAGUE ✓

By ALAN GO
Associated Press SpoM Editor

MEW YORK. Oct. 18 <Sp>—As the 
climax to hla steady rise toward the 
top.'Charles Herbert (Chuck) Klein 
of Indianapolis, cleanup clouter of 
the Philadelphia Nationals, today 
emerged as the choice of th base
ball experts for the distinction of 
being the National league's most 
valuable player during the 1932 sea- 
son 1

Klein was third In the 1930 voting 
and runner-up to Frankie Frisch, 
St. Louis Cardinal captain, last year 
in the balloting by a committee rep
resenting the Baseball Writer* as
sociation of America. His selec
tion was announced by J. Roy Stock- 
ton of 8 t. Louis, chairman of the 
committee.

The Phillie right-fielder, now gen
erally rated among the greatest all- 
around batsmen In the major lea
gues, won the honor from Lonnie 
Wameke. the Chicago Cubs' sen
sational freshman pitcher, and 
Frank (Lefty) O’Doul of Brooklyn, 
league batting champion, in  a brisk 
three-cornered contest'.

Klein received 78 out of a possible 
maximum of 80. He was the first 
choice of six and second choice of 
the remaining two members of tire 
writers’ committee. Wameke. first 
choice of two critics, was next1 with 
68 'points. O’Doul finished with 58. 
Paul Waner of the Pirates and Riggs 
Stephenson of the Cubs, with 37 
and 32 respectively, completed the 
top five.

Frank Frisch, the 1931 winner, re 
ceived only three points, one less 
than the young St. Louis pitcher. 
Dizzy Dean. Hack Wilson of Brook
lyn, 1930 selection, collected six 
points.

Klein hung up a fins record in 
every offensive department, besides 
showing speed and skill on 'the de
fense. He finished third in the Na
tional league batting race with .346. 
tied with Mel Ott for home run 
leadership with 38. led both leagues 
in run-scoring with 154, drove in 
135 runs and stole 20 bases. ..

Twenty-four players were men
tioned in the balloting, in which 
each of eight writers listed ten can
didates. in the order of^preference. 
The points were figured on the basis 
of ten for first place, nine for sec
ond, etc. i u .

FROM PAMPA

0G iRLy .GUARD
Cliff Braly, 195-pound Pam pa 

bey, was a line mainstay for the 
University of Texas team as they 
fan d the Oklahoma Soonere in 
Fab Park stadium at Dallas Sat-

Alabama has three triple threats 
in its backfleld—Capt. John Cain, 
Holley and Moseley all run. pass 
and punt.

Use Pampa Dally NEWS Want Ads Specify Pampa-made products.

REVAMPED LINE SHOWS BRAND 
OF ‘ PEP’ NOT SEEN THIS YEAR

Coach Intent on Developing 
Team That Will CKck 
Against Canyon.

The Harvesters went through a: 
long but light workout yesterday af
ternoon, learning new plays and 
working on old onea. The workout 
started off with blocking the dummy 
and the linemen looked better and 
shewed more pep than at any time 
during the season.

Philip Powell was on the field but 
walking was difficult. Rufus Walk
er also appeared, but his ankle kept 
him from working. Both boys were 
hurt In the game with Plainview. 
Powell may be out for several weeks. 
Ledrick and Hamilton were In uni 
form but Hamilton was the only one 
to get into active practice.

The tackle Jobs are still open and 
the beat man will win until Walker 
and Powell arc able to return. Lin.- 
Coach Argus Fox has developed sev
eral linemen who are ready to fill 
gaps, but he will take his time pick
ing a starter against the Canyon 
Freshmen Friday night In Canyon.

Although no definite change ap
peared last night, it is expected 
that a revamped team will be used 
in scrimmage tomorrow afternoon. 
Should it click, the starting line-up 
against Canyon will be known.

The Amarillo game is less than 
two weeks away and much improve
ment will have to be shown In that

Heated Denials 
Regarding Deal 

Issued by Clubs

space of time. The old pep In cosn- 
n:lng out of the huddle has been lack

ing this season, but ratlbirds are 
looking for something to happen.

Einstein Places
Earth’s Age at 
10 Billion Years

By HERBERT W. BARKER 
Associated Fro.- Sports Writer

NEW YORK, Oct. 18. OP)—That 
half million dollar baseball trade, 
rumored up Boston way, had dra"'n 
a' string of denials from every in
terested party today and left the 
seven players, said to be involved, 
exactly where they were before the 
report was published.

The rumor, as printed in a Boston 
evening paper, said the deal, still 
in the making, involved four Na
tional league clubs—the Chicagb 
Cubs, Boston Braves. Cincinnati 
Reds and New York Giants.

Figuring in the impending four- 
cornered swap, the paper said, were 

l Hazen Cuyler. Pat Malone and 
iGabby Hartnett, of the Cub6. Frank 
Hcgan and Freddy Lindstrom of the 
Giants. Wally Berger of the Braves 
end Floyd (Babe) Herman of the 
Reds. Eventually, the report said. 
Berger and Herman would land with 
the Giants, Lindstrom and Hogan 
with the Cubs, Cuyler and Hartnett 
with the Braves, and Malone with 
the Reds.

All four clubs wasted no time 
getting into print with denials that 
any such involved trade was In the 
making. All said they were in the 
market for players to strengthen 
weak spots,, as they always are. but 
added they knew nothing of any 
spectacular four-cornered player ex
change.

BERLIN. Oct. 18 (/P)—To add to 
the other troubles of mother earth, 
the old lady, awoke today to hear, 
upon noted authority, that she may 
be about 7,000,000,000 years older 
than she thought she was.

The authority is Dr. Albert Ein
stein, famous scientist and mathe
matician. known everywhere as the 
“father of relativity.”

Dr. Einstein places the age of 
the earth at probably about 10,- 
000,000,000 years.

It can’t be proved, he said yester
day in a lecture on “the concep
tion of space,” but he added that 
the universe is in a state of ex
pansion which possibly has been 
progressing for 10,000,000,000 years 
and that the birthday of the earth 
might be linked up with the begin
ning of that expansion period.

The latest calculations of reliable 
scientific authorities have placed 
the earth's age at about 3,000.000,000 
years.

Dr. Einstein cited the recent ob
servations of several prominent as
tronomers, particularly the work of 
Dr. Edwin P. Hubble of Mt. Wilson 
observatory. California, who is dis
tinguished chiefly for his study of 
Nebulae and the “Red Shift" in 
space.

He explained that these observa
tions indicated there were thou
sands of spiral nebulae in space 
speeding away from each other at a

speed of up to 12,500 miles a 
second. This expansion, he said, 
had been going on for ten billion 
years sy»d possibly marked the 
birthday of the earth.
-Dr. Einstein recently arranged to 

spend several months of each year 
in the United States.

Canadian Liberals
Oppose Tariffs

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 18. (IP)—The 
Canadian liberal party opened a 
drive today against the tariff pre
ference agreements negotiated by 
Great Britain and Canada at the 
recent Imperial trade conference 
and hinted that a general election 
might be demanded to carry the 
issue to the people.

The agreements were attacked in 
the House of Commons last night 
in a two and half hour speech by 
former Premier MacKenzie King, 
liberal leader, who assailed them as 
"protection gone mad" and as more 
likely to Injure Imperial trade than 
to help it.

BUS FARES CUT 
CAPROCK BUS LINE

Lowers Ms (ares from Pampa to caiHress, Wichita Falls, 
Fort Worth and Dallas. Two round trips dally to Oklahoma 
City. One and one-half (are -on all round trips, Leaves 
Pampa at 7:40 a. m., 3:30 p. m.
Fare from Pampa to Oklahoma City 36.54, one way; fn.TS 
round trip. To Childress 33.75, one way; Z5.65 round trip. 
To Fort Worth 310.75. one way; 3ULS0 round trip.

Far Information and Quick Taxi Bervioe Call S3I
UNIGN BUS STATION
A Low ffcte on Auto Parts and Kxprea*

_,R. B. LEWIS,, Owner

,aiiiiiiHHiiiiiiiiiiiii;iHiipiiwniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiimiiiiHiiHiifo.

RIDE THE BUS— IT COSTS LESS
BUS FARES FROM PAMPA

Amarillo .

OR*
Way

. ...3  1.75
*Trtpd
|  2.29 

2.25

One

M i

Round
Trip

9.75
Borger . .. TWsa ............ 19A9 18J9
Raton . . . .......  8.59 '• 11X5 Wlchltft •••••• 999 19.15
Denver . . . 82.65 Lubbock ....... 5.78 799
Okla. City . . .  (.99 9.79 Los Angeles .. K M 49.54

ervlee on

" I t
LowOther Points

Fast Service on Expreoo and C. O. D.
Taxi Service From Depet 
INFORMATION CALL

SAFETY FIRST BUS CO. •
179 "Ask Any Agent” 116 B. Ad

FIGHTS
L A S T

NIGHT
By the Associated Press.

Philadelphia — Stanley Poreda, 
Jersey City, outpointed Tommy 
Loughran, Philadelphia. (GO). Don 
Petrin, Jersey City, outpointed 
Frankie Cawley, Pittston. Pa., (6).

Charleston, 8 . C.—Joe Knight, 
Cairo. Ga.. outpointed George Nich
ols, National Boxing association 
light heavyweight champion. (10), 
(non-title).

Paris—Walter Neusel. Germany, 
outpointed Larry Gains, Toronto, 
Ont., (10). Maurice Griselle. France, 
stopped Raul Bianchi. Argentina,
( 8) .

Des Moines, la.—Dick Daniels. 
Minneapolis, outpointed Tiger Roy 
Williams, Chicago, (10).

Newark. N. X—Tony alento, Or
ange, N. J., knocked out Natie 
Brown, California. (1).

Louisville. Ky.—Prjmo Camera. 
Italy, knocked out Jack Taylor, New 
York, (2). Art Schultz. Covington, 
Ky., outpointed A1 Hamilton. Cin
cinnati. (8), newspaper decision.

Tampa. Fla.—Manuel Quintero, 
Tampa, outpointed Lope Tenorio, 
Philippines. (10).

Oklahoma’s Star
Back Is Injured

KANSAS CITY Oct. 18. (IP)—In
jured backfleld men have been add
ed to the problems of Oklahoma 
coaches as they go about making 
preparations for the week-end game 
against Kansas State.
' Little Bill Pansze, flashy halfback 
of the Oklahoma crew was missing 
from workouts yesterday as the re
sult of injuries suffered in the Tex
as game. Doubt was expressed that 
he would Be able to play against 
Kansas State. Another injured 
player. Dick Simms, has been as
signed to fill the vacancy.

Golf instruction is being given 
as a regular physical education 
course at Washington • university 
this year.

Yearly student athletic tickets at 
the University of Oklahoma were 
offered on a dollar-down, time-pay
ment basis. V)

JOE KOPECKY 
HATED BUT IS 
. ONE OF BEST

ADMIRERS CONFIDENT 
HE WILL ALWAYS 

DO UTMOST

A Caledonian Sotchman and a 
Bohemian will meet on the mat to
morrow night at the Pla-Mor audi
torium with only the corner posts 
barred. Rob Roy has finally gotten 
his mad up" at insult* hurled by 
Joe Kopecky and as a result he 
cancelled its match with Pat O'
Brien and will meet the great Ko
pecky in a finish match tomorrow 
night.

The Bohemian cotton-picker will 
have few friends but plenty of ad
mirers when he enters the ring.

VI

Kopecky is about the most unpopu-
lar wrestler in the game today 
fans cannot help admiring his 
physique and trickinete and his 
stamina which Is almost superhu
man. The old gentleman is clever 
and knows the game but he uses 
the ropes too much and shoves out 
his chest and argues w h the crowd 
too much to be popular.

The local youngster has been 
working hard all this week In pre
paration for the most important 
battle of his career. Rob's winning 
streak was snapped at 30 when big 
Russian George Ugosky downed 
him two weeks ago. Kopecky is the 
favorite for tomorrow night but he 
may get a big* surprise as the young 
Scotchman has been Improving 
steadily.

The semi-final will bring together 
Red Michael, another local boy, and 
Tex Thrower of Borger. better 
known as the Borger iceman. It has 
been reported that Thrower was the 
cause of electric refrigerator sales 
going up in Borger recently. Both 
boys are in the same class and 
should put up a good exhibition.

Tickets are on sale at City Drug 
store. Admission will ze 75 cents 
for general admission be 31.10 for 
reserved seats.

I

Roosevelt Due 
To Oppose Cash 

Bonus Payment
NEW YORK. Oct. 18 ()P>—The 

New York Times says Governor 
Franklin D. Roosevelt will announce 
opposition to immediate cash pay
ment of the soldiers’ bonus in an 
address at Pittsburgh on Wednes
day.

At the same time, the paper says, 
he is expected to link to hU disap
proval of bonus payment a pro
gram calling for relief for desti
tute war veterans, with machinery 
similar to the draft boards of world
war days.

While the program for relief to
be offered along with opposition to 
cash payment of the bonus has been 
kept a secret, the articles continues, 
it is suggested that the governor 
will propose that the boards wonld 
see to It that needy veterans who 
had an active war services would 
be assured of relief during the de
pression. i

The bonus speech, the paper 
learns, has beeiKpraqtieaify com
pleted, although ltNdfi not. be fully 
assembled until a few hours befor* 
he speaks in Pittsburgh. *•

The freshman football squad at
Washington university this fall was
the largest in years.

George Beeby, 66-year-old Mar
shall, Okla.. golfer, sank a  No. 2 
iron tee shot for a hole-in-one.

Homer Peel, outfielder drafted
from Columbus by the Oiants, will 
get his third chance in the majors
next year.

The largest physical education 
class in the history of the Kansas 
City Athletic club reported for 
opening sessions this faU.

How Much 
MILK  

Does He 
Get?

Frequently th a t  question i» 
put to  th e  m other during a 
medical exam ination. For 
doctors universally recognize 
the health-producing value of 
pure Milk. Let us suppi 
your fam ily daily.

-

H i

GRAY COUNTY CREAMERY
Call 670
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FLOWER SHOW AND EXHIBIT OF RELICS ARE PLANNED
“SPEED-QUEEN”

IK READINESS

MANY VARIETIES NOW 
ARE AT HEIGHT 

OF BEAUTY

With many autumn flowers at 
the Stage of their greatest beauty, 
plans were made yesterday after
noon for the second flower show 
to be sponsored by the women’s 
auxiliary of the Presbyterian 
church
Hie show will be on Friday, Oct. 

28. and in connection with it will 
be an exhibit of relics and curios. 
Mrs. Charles Todd again was named 
general chairman of the showing, 
and rMs. V. E. Fatheree was asked 
to assume charge of the relics and 
curios. Mrs. Waller Waller was 
named publicity chairman.

There will be no fee charged for 
entering relics and curios, and no 
prizes will be offered in that divi
sion. A small fee will be charged, 
however, for the -flower entries, and 
prizes will be awarded for those that 
are outstanding.

Flower in Bloom
A few of the many flowers which 

will be entered are chrysantheums. 
dahlias, snapdragons, verbenias, pe
tunias, cosmos, perennial asters, 
roses, and calendulas.

The meeting of the Presbyterian 
auxiliary was held at the church 
with M!rs. George Briggs and Mrs. T. 
W. Sweatman as hostesses. Mrs. P. 
C. Ledrlck was in charge of the 
opening devotional period.

Plans were made for serving the 
Men’s Brotherhood luncheon the 
evening of October 25. and a com
mittee composed of Mesdames C. E. 
Waller, John V. Andrews, F. P. Mc- 
8kimming, W. A. Tacker, and Geo. 
limerick was asked to direct the 
serving.

Lesson Studied
A lesson on missions in Alaskn 

was given under the direction of 
Mrs. O. A. Smith, who spoke on the 
problem of transportation to mis
sion stations. Mrs. Frank Foster 
told of the problems of the early 
missionaries, and Mrs. H. B. Brad
ley told of ordering supplies for 
missionaries. Mrs. C. A. Hoover dis
cussed the zeal with which Eskimos 
enter into Christianity, and Mrs. E. 
O. Snead closed the discussion by 
telling of the rskimos’ work with 
their hands.

Basing her remarks on the Year
book of Prayer. Mrs. T. D. Hobart 
discussed India.

Refreshments were served to 
Mesdames Dick Walker. Frank 
*k*ter, W. A. Tacker, O. E. Snead. 
H. P. Latah, V. E. Fatheree, H. B. 
Bradley, «. T. Mullen. T. D Hobart, 
Charles Todd, Walter Waller, C A 
Hoover, Mark Long, Harry E. Ly
man. F. C. Ledrlck. Ted Scott. A. A 
Hyde. T. W. Sweatman. O. A. Smith, 
and two guests. Mrs. Sullivan and 
Mrs .Henry. _

Study Meetings 
Held by First 
Baptist W. M. S.

All circles of the First Baptist 
W. M. 8. held meetings yesterday 
afternoon In the homes of members.

The meeting of Circle 1. held In 
the home of Mrs. P. O. Anderson, 
was opened with prayer by Mrs. 
O. C. Malone and devotional by 
Mrs. Dewey Wilson. The study of 
Decade of W. M. U. Service was 
completed and examination ques
tions were distributed.

During the social hour, refresh
ments of cake and coffee were serv- 
ed.

Featuring the meeting of Circle 
2, held in the home of Mrs Mary 
Binford, was a talk by Mrs. F. 
Ewing Leech pertaining to the 
state W. M. U. executive board 
meeting which she attended in Dal
las. Mrs. T. F. Morton led the de
votional,

Things You Should Know will be 
sudied by Circle 3, it was decided 
at a meeting in the home of Mrs. 
H jpj Tucker.

At the close of the business meet
ing. a social hour was enjoyed, with 
each member being in charge of 
one phase of the entertainment. 
Apple pie with whipped cream and 
coffee were served.

Mrs. J. A. Arwood led the devot- 
lonaf at a meeting of Circle 4. held 
in the home of Mrs. J. C. Barnard.

During the business session. Mrs. 
j .  E. Carlscn was elected co-chair
man for the group, and later Mrs. 
O. E. Lancaster led a lesson based 
on the book Our Lord in Ours. ,

Entertainment at 
- Chapel Arranged
Patrons and friends of Sam Hous

ton school are invited to attend a 
program of entertainment to be 
given in connection with the chapel 
service tomorrow morning at S o’
clock at Bam Houston school.

The procedure will be as foUows: 
Prayer, Principal A. L. Patrick; 
scOg,‘ Jesus Loves Me, Mrs. C. W. 
StoweU’s first grade room; group 
singing led by Mrs. Sam Irwin; 
reading. Fapa and the Boy, Kirk 
Duncan: Pickaninny Lullaby, sec
ond grade chFdren; song.» Yaller 
Dog. Donda Dodson; readings. Wil
lie’s Prayer antLITncle Walter, Mrs 
Raymond W. Harrah: Instrumen
tal numbers, John Denton; an- 

( by the principal,

n of Monroe is look-
ieu in the city.

PRESENTED BE

Although Miss Ruth Deroo, above, 
ir only 16, she jvc n the champion- 
shir In the amateur Class A for 
otitbeard Speedboats in her first 
“big time” uegatta. Ruth weighs 
only 90 pounds, but she handled her 
metes- and boat like a veteran when 
she flashed (ahead at the finish of 
the Bay City, Mich., races.

SHOWER IS GIVEN AT 
CLOSE OF W. M. S. 

MEETINGS

Circles of the First .Methodist 
W. M. S. held separate meetings 
at the church yesterday for their 
second lesson from the book, "Chal- 
lenge of Change.”

At the close of the study meet
ings, the groups met in the base
ment of the church for a gift 
shower honoring Mrs. Chester Nich
olson. who recently lost her home 
by fire. Mrs. Joe Shelton and Mrs. 
H. B. Hamilton made speeches of 
presentation.

A shower for a baby also was 
given.

The afternoon was closed with 
the serving of refreshments. Mrs. 
W. R. Campbell and Mrs. Fred Cul- 
luro, who poured tea at an attrac
tive table, were assisted by Mrs. 
Hoblnson. Mrs. Joe Gordon, and 
Mrs. Phillip Wolfe.

Those In charge of the various 
devotionals and lesson discussions 
In the individual meetings were 
Mesdames W. Purviance, H. O. Rob
erts, C. T. Hunkapillar, Carl Boston, 
H. L. Wilder. C. A. Long, Lee Har
rah. J. M. Turner, W. R. Ewing, 
W. R. Campbell, Albert Wood, J. V. 
Kldwell, and Philip Wolfe.

COMING~EVENTS

CHURCH WOMEN MAKE 
ARRANGEMENTS 

FOR WORK

A shower of tea towels for the 
First Christian church will be given 
by the women's council of the 
chuich tomorrow afternoon, it was 
announced at the close of a board 
meeting held yesterday in the home 
of Mrs. Roy McMillen, president.

Mrs. F. W. O'Malley opened the 
meeting with prayer.

Plans were made for a program 
to be given In connection with Wo
man's day at the churfch the first 
Sunday in December and Mrs. H. H. 
Isbell was appointed chairman of 
the committee in charge.

It was announced that the wo
men would sew for the needy next 
Monday afternoon at the city hall.

The council Is starting a library 
at the church and Mrs. W. E. Rig- 
gin was named librarian. Mrs. 
George Dezzern was appointed to 
take charge of the nursery which 
is maintained in connection with 
council meetings.

Mrs. McMillen announced that a 
new shipment of the washing pow
der being sold by the council had 
been received.

The missionary benediction clos
ed the meeting.

Hospital Force 
Honors Members

‘Q H . M Y WHAT A FINE . . . TIME TO SLEEP

WEDNESDAY
Legion auxiliary members will 

nold an afternoon meeting at 
city hall to sew for the needy.

h»

l.Women’s, council of the Christian 
church will meet at 2:30 o’clock at 
the church.

Silver Spade Bridge club will be 
entertained at 2 o'clock in the home 
of Mrs. R. A. Hankhouse.

*  *  •

Bizzy Bee club will meet in the 
home of Mrs. F. W. Broyles. Miss 
Ruby M. Adams will give a sand
wich spread demonstration.

*  *  *

! Altar society of the Holy Souls 
'church will have a covered dish 
luncheon. The group will meet at 
the church at 11:15 o’clock and go 
to the home of Mrs. D. J. Grlbbeu, 
Kingsmlll.

*  *  •

Quarterly conference of the Meth
odist church will be held at 7:30 o’
clock at the church. Officials will be 
elected.

The Triangle club is sponsoring 
an old fashioned square and round 
dance to be given in Mitchell’s store 
Wednesday night at 8:30. Admis
sion by invitation only. Proceeds 
Will be for charitable organizations. » • •

A cafeteria shower is being held 
throughout the week at Horace 
Mann school. The school will wel
come contributions of food which 
will be fed needy children.

T. S. Sellers of Brownwood is a 
Pampa visitor for a few days.

WOULD YOU
Go to a  hardware store to buy a 
suit of clothes? . .l . Certainly 
not: then why go anywhere ex- 
oent a glass store to buv o-lass.
PAMPA GLASS WORKS

Glass for Every Purpose

The Worlev hospital force en
tertained with a surprise birthday 
party last evening at the hospital 
to honor Roy Wllmesmeier, business 
manager, and Mrs. Lee Adams, 
nurse.

After games and the presentation 
of gifts, a large birthday cake was 
cut and served with hot cocoa.

Fourteen persens. including two 
guests. Mrs. M. P. Overton and 
Mrs. Joe Turner, were present.

Barbara Johnson 
Has Party on Her 

Twelfth Birthday
Barbara Johnson. 12-year-old 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. O. 
Johnson, celebrated her birthday by 
entertaining a group of friends Sat
urday afternoon.

The Johnson home, 620 N. Frost, 
was decorated In keeping with the 
Hallowe'en season. Games we it 
played and a prize was offered in 
the apple biting contest. Little 
Hallowe’en hats were given as 
favors.

Later In the afternoon ice cream 
cake, and fruit punch were served 
and candy was passed.

Barbara received many lovely 
gifts.

Those present were Byron Dodson, 
Carolyn Surratt. Frances Thompson, 
Gloria Conley, Mildred Martin, Lois 
Irene Foster, Joyce Drake, Joyce 
Turner, Jacquelyn Reno, Raymond 
Harroh, Jr., Robert Duvall, Zella 
Mae Wibel of Amarillo, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. S. Price of Amarillo, Mrs. Ben 
Reno, Mrs. Philip R. Pond, and Mrs. 
Montgomery.

Baptist Women Aid 
In Making Clothing

Dainty print materials provided 
by the Red Cross were converted 
in dresses and shirts by a group of 
First Baptist w. M. S. members 
meeting in the engineer’s room of 
the city hall yesterday.

Those assisting in the work were 
Mesdames J. A. Meek. John Hag
gard, L. R. Kartell, G. C. Durham, 
F. M. Baker, Floyd McConnell, E. 
F Brake, Martha Williams, Marvin 
Lewis, Joe Foster. W. B. Henry, and 
George Gray.

PERSONALS
M. C. Burdlne of Alanreed visited 

here this morning.

*nd «»»*»•*• ire  all right In their place, but they shouldn 't be permitted to interrupt a 
‘J*4 40 *  “** op nion of Beverly Joy Marutz, eight months old, of

B^verlv tr?^i . ° J *  **Ute- b“4 4h*‘ I awri >ou see at the left shows how she really felt.
4r nipping »t her thumb, too, but her halt-shut eye shows she had no real intention of

thumb ln"her mollth 0n* 'r H>*ry of aM 4he « * l‘ ~ment, she went right to sleep—still holding her

P H T I I M r  IS FIBST BIT  
STYLE ALSO IS CONSIDERED 

IK CLOTHES FOR DESTITUTE

WOMEN BT PRESIDENT HOOVER 
SAYS M A N  REPRESENTATIVE

MRS. NORTON POINTS OUT THAT ONLY THREE 
AMONG THREE THOUSAND OF CIVILIAN 

NOMINATIONS GIVEN TO WOMEN

M y  Beauty Hint

J. G. Allen of St. Louis is here 
on business today.

Miss Margaret Buckler returned 
from Dallas this morning. She a t
tended the Texas-Oklahoma foot
ball game and the fair.

DR. SPANNS REDUCING 
Lotion. Massages awav excess fat 
on anv part of the body. . . . 
Permanent Waves 41.95 to 16.30 

EVA MAE ENBODY 
Phone 414 316 W. Francis

SPECIAL All ThU Week
Oil Permanent .............. .. 32.00

Regular Prices
Shampoo Sc Marcel............ $1.00
I f w S  Guaranteed and™

P rice d  W e s s o n * ___
GEORGETTE BEAUTY 

SHOPPE 
Phono 71

* ' 1 1 ................

Fashionable Dressmaking
Makes Gowns, Saits, Wraps, 
Costumes, in the latest styles. 

Also Remodeling 
Prices to meet the current 

trend of economy
ROOM 29 SMITH BLDG.

EX-CEL-CIS COSMETICS
Mrs. Prances Phillips, represen. 
tattve for Ex-Cel-Cis Cosmetics, 
will give free beauty demonstra
tions all this week, et Mrs. Ll- 
gon Beauty Shoppe by appoint
ment. This line of beauty treat
ments includes all preparations 
for the rejuvenating and care of 
Milady’s skin. Advice along all

Mrs. Ltgon Beauty Shoppe
1M W. Foster Phone IMS

Both practicality and style, with the former 'being especially em
phasized, have been considered by the designers of the ready-made 
Red Cross garments, secured with government cotton, which are being 
prepared as an aid in caring for destitute families of th ■ United 

1 states.
The local chapter of the Red Cross'?1 

is now filling out application blanks 
in asking for what.it deems to be 
Pampa s share of the garments.

Underwear is heavy ribbed knit 
union suits. For men and older 
boys, the suits have long sleeves and 
are ankle length, while those of 
women and older girls have short 
sleeves and are ankle length. Med
ium weight flat knit bloomers also 
arp Included for women and girls.
The children's garments are ankle 
length and have long sleeves. Med
ium weight ribbed knit shirts are in
cluded for Infants.

Hosiery descriptions have been 
given as follows; For men and older 
boys, medium weight, and heavy 
work socks; for women and older 
girls, mercerized lisle hose, black, 
tan, and grey; for boys and girls 
<4-13). heavy ribbed, black and dark 
brown; for Infants, medium weight, 
light colors.

Outer garments ard as follows:
For men And older boys, trousers 
ci cottonade covert, and corduroy; 
for boys 6 to 14, knickers of cotton
ade, covert, cotton tweed, and cor
duroy; for men and boys, high back 
bib overalls, denim; for men, denim 
jumpers; for children 4 to 6, play 
suits (coveralls), hickory, and denim.

Apllication may be made for gar
ments on the following basis for 
each ICO families requiring clothing:
16 dozen suits of underwear; 24 
dozen pairs of hose; 4 dozen overalls 
and play suits; four dozen knickers 
and trousers: 3-4 dozen jumpers, 
making a total of 48 3-4 dozen gar
ments.

The 16 dozen suits of underwear 
will be assorted as follows: 7 dozen 
men’s and boys’ union suits, 5 dozeit 
women's and misses’ bloomers; one 
dozen women’s misses’ union suits;
2 1-2 dozen children’s union suits.
1-2 dozen infants’ shirts.

Other assortments will be as fol
low  ̂: *

Hose—4 1-2 dezen men’s and 
youths' black medium weight socks,
4 1-2 dozen men’s and. youths’ heavy 
mixed color work socks; 9 dozen 
women’s and misses' hose; 4 2-3 
dozen stockings for boys and girls:
1 1-3 dozen stockings for young 
children (2-3).

Overalls—3 dozen overalls for 
men; 3-4 dozen overalls for boys 
(6-16); 1-4 dozen play suits for 
children.

Knickers and trousers—3 dozen 
men’s and youths' long trousers; 1 
dozen knickers.

By MARION BURNS.
A smooth, unwrinkled and love

ly skin Is not an accident. It can 
be definitely planned and acquired.

I find that a gentle massage with 
a well-made tissue cream helps to 
keep my skin In good condition.

Wrinkles, sagging .‘muscles and 
other facial blemishes disappear 
eventually if one is faithful In mas
saging preferably at night before 
retiring.

A. A. U. W. BRANCH TO 
MEET THURSDAY 

EVENING

Mrs. J. B. Massa has planned an 
enjoyable program for the dinner 
meeting of the Pampa branch, Am
erican Association of University Wo
men. which will be held at 7 o'
clock Thursday evening at the 
Schneider hotel.

The dinner will be at yie regular 
price, 50 cents, and reservations are 
to be made with Mrs. W. R Camp
bell net later than 9 o’clock Thurs
day morning.

It was announced that members 
of the branch planning to attend 
the Lions club banquet might at
tend the meeting without eating and 
without making reservation, and 
that they would be given an oppor
tunity to leave in time for the ban
quet.

Lee Mayo, 710 N. Russell, war. 
dismissed from the Worley hospital 
this morning. Mr. Mayo, rig build
er with the Paul Kasishke Drilling 
company, almost lost an ear yes
terday when a brace fell, striking 
him on the head.

Only three women have been In
cluded in nearly 3.000 appointments 
to permanent executive positions In 
the government under President 
Hocver, declares Rep. Mary T. Nor
ton of Jersey City in a statement 
challenging President Hoover’s dp- 
peal for women's support. Bhe says:

"Ir  his public) addresses on the 
eve of election Mr. Hoover always 
has many compliments for women 
vettrs. He spoke recently of the 
women wage earners who were 'gal
lantly carrying on the burden' of 
making a living. In Mr. Hoover's 
years In office, however, these gal
lant wcmeri have had to struggle 
along w thout any helping hand 
from President Hoover. Let's con
sult the record.

One In Thousand.
“In the senate document entitl

ed, 'civilian nominations’ which 
are those of enough Importance to 
need senate confirmation, women 
will find that out of 2970 or nearly 
3CG0 appointments to permanent 
positions in the executive depart
ments of the federal government 
(net counting postmasterships) Just 
three, or one In a thousand, were 
opened to women under President 
Hoover. None of the'governmental 
agencies Involved In these 2970 
pusidential appointments require 
training and experience' which are 
not possessed by some women and 
In most cases by hundreds and 
thousands of the nation’s trained 
women.

“Furthermore. President Hoover 
took away from women one of the 
Important presidential positions held 
by them previous to March 4. 1929. 
This was an assistant attorney gen
eralship to which President Hoover 
first assigned Mabel Walker Wil’e- 
brgndt, fcUowing the precedent set 
by President Wilson, but in which 
President Hoover placed a man 
after Mrs. Willebrandt’s resigna
tion. Therefore the net gain In wo
men's appointments is just two oul 
of nearly three thousand.

Comparison Made.
"Compare this record with that 

of President Wilson in cperjng ud 
to women the positions of assis
tant attorney general of the United 
States, and commissioner of the 
District of Columbia, offices now 
returned to men by the republi
cans; in establishing the women’s 
bureau In the Department of La
bor and appointing a woman to

(See WOMEN, Page 6)

Splash! Splash! 
Bang! Bang! 
Plays Ready
W. re you ever In an awkward pre

dicament outside the bathroom 
door? Who is inside? Was it a hje 
or a the? What would you do in 
such a situation? Would you look 
thiough a keyhole? Can you vision 
a bashful chap, an old man. an old- 
fashicned lady, a young lady, a 
prima donna. and a nonchalant 
bu‘ler in such a situation? They will 
be seen thus In “The Bathroom 
Door.”

Wouid you enjoy thd* thrill of an 
old-fashioned melodrama, the thrill 
brought by the defeat of the villain?
That experience is provided in “The 
Pot Boiler," in which the difficulties
cf writing plays are explained to an 

] amateur writer by an eccentric old
| playwright.

These two one-act comedies are 
to be presented by the dramatics 
class of Pampa high school Friday 
morning at 9 and 10 o’clock in con
secutive productions. Admission is 
10 cents and proceeds will be Used 
to buy X  aters for the volley boll 
squad.

Demonstration of 
Sandwich Spread 

Given at Meeting
The making of sandwich spread 

was demonstrated by Mrs. Smith 
and-Mlss Enloe at a meeting of the 
Kingsmlll home demonstration club 
held Monday afternoon In the 
home of Mrs. V. J. Castka.

Those attending were Mesdames 
V. J. Castka, Tom Eller, O. G. 
Smith, Felix Stalls, E. R. Sunkel, 
Frank Thornhill, L. C. GomilUon, 
Walker, and Miss Enloe.

VICKS COUGH DROP
, , .  AH you’ve hoped for in a 
Cough Drop—medicated with
ingredients of \

T here’s a Lot of Doubt About P olitics 4

Mrs. Clifford Braly arrived home 
this morning from Dallas where 
she witnessed the Texas-Oklahoma 
football team and visited with her i | 
sons, Clifford, guard on the Texas 
U. team, and Tom of Oklahoma U.

CONEY ISLAND
Chili, Ham Sandwiches
Second Door North 

National Bank
First

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Wave Set A Shampoo, wet or

dry ............................ 50c
Marcel .......................... 50c
Marcel ............................ 50c
Lash Si Brow Dye 50c
Duart Permanent, 2 for *5 up

Mav Cook, Now With
CI.ASSIQUE BEAUTY SHOP

Brunow Bldg.

• New Shipment

Chamois
• - /

Suede Jackets
Wear Them for School, For Golf, 

.; V For Sports of All Kinds
ty.* k , - s ■■ „ . 4 v  '

THE MOST WANTED STYLES ARE HERE!
, SEE THEM!

Size* 14 io 20 in Color* of Natural, Wine and 
Green

MITCHELL'S
“Apparel For Women”

But There’s No Doubt About

L e v i n e ’ S
7th Annual Fall Sale

Being The O utstanding Bargain  
F estival in\T he P anhandle!

Sale Opens 8 a .  m .  Tomorrow 
Wednesday, October 19

misitm

Our Entire Stock o l N ew  W inter 
M erchandise Go4s on Sale at

i,t uu, «> • iy v v ' * .»'*« vV- * . I,

A stoundingly LOW PRICES — Come!

2353482323482348534823
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re-** fo- naaintennn-e are con- 
irjly mounting. With every mil?

"B A K ER
DALLAS,'

BAKER HOTELS
O n e  Person in Room, s2 to *4 
ly to  Persons in Room, s3 to *7 

) . with Private-Beth

i;ht Best Food  Served in Te; 
at V e ry  Reasonable Prices

For Rest and Recreation Visit 
The Baker at M inera l W e lls

" Where America 
Drinks it's Way to Health"

AUSTIN

m k
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Puzzle
n M a k i n g  Y o u r  Fo

Massachusetts’ vote for president.
t m

Smith, 7*2.758 
Hoover, 775,588
Massachusetts’ vote for Alfred E 

Smith In 1*38 was Its first vote for 
a democratic candidate since 1*12, 
and ran counter to a republicanism 
which had been almost unquestion
ed until recent years.

Smith and his views on prohibi
tion appealed to large elements in

tne state, ana were credited wnn 
an important part In the result.

Democrats won their second 
United States senatorship In 1930 
when Marcus A. Coolldge defeated 
William M. Butler, former national 
republican committeeman by a vote [ 
of 851,939 to 539,226. In the same 
year Joseph B. Ely <D.) who had 
the campaign support of Alfred E. 
Smith defeated Frank Q. Allen (R.) 
for governor, 808902 to 5*0.238

Massachusetts' delegation to the 
democratic national convention this 
year voted solidly for Smith to the 
end. Republican leaders have pro
fessed a belief that many demo
cratic votes, disaffected by the out
come. may swing to Hoover.

Prohibition has been, a major 
Issue In the current campaign. Eco
nomic recovery also has been wide
ly debated

Maasachuaetts has 17 electoral 
votes this year, instead of Its for-

Idaho’s vote for president in 1928:
Hoover, *7,322.
Smith. 52926
Idaho has cast its electoral votes 

for the republican presidential can
didate five times in the last 10 elec
tions. Twice its votes went to Bryan 
and twice to Wilson. In 1892 its 
votes went to the People's party’s 
candidate.

In the state elections of 1930, C. 
Ben Ross (D) was elected over | 
John McMurtay (R) by a vote of j 
73,896 to 54002. He was the state's 
first democratic governor In a dec- 
ade, but the significance of the re- 1 
suit was clouded by the fact that j 
McMurray's nomination in party 
convention caused wide dissent, 
friends of Byron Defenbach claim
ing he was the party’s real choice.

In the same year Idaho re-elected 
Senator William E. Borah (R) by 
a vote of 94.938 to 36.162 for Jos

eph M. Tyler, 
(D). and re
elected its two 
republican r e p 
resentatives by 
majorities of 16,- 
000 and 19,000 
respectively.

Discussion of 
farm relief and 
banking prog
rams of the two 
candidates a p- 
p a r e n 11 y has 
<1 v e r  s hadowed 
tne prohibition 
Issue In the cur- 
rent campaign. 

Idaho has usually been considered 
strongly dry and Senator Borah an
nounced early in the current cam
paign his refusal to support the re
publican prohibition plank.

Idaho has four electoral votes.

Wisconsin’s vote for president In 
1928: (

Hoover, 544,205.
Smith, 450959.
Wisconsin generally Is rggarded as 

a ’normally” republican state, but 
since the days of the late Senator 
Robert M. LaFollete republicanism 
within the state has been divided 
between “progressive" or "LaPol- 
lette” republicans and the “conser
vatives!” a

' 1 1,1 •' 1 1 '■1
ELSCTo Wa l  v O T t t  -  \%

/* /Ole:
HOOVBR 
SMITH

544/, 2.06 
4 5 o \ z 5 9

MM
The state has not had a demo

cratic governor since 1891. In re
cent years Wisconsin has failed but 
twice to give Its vote to republican 
presidential candidates, voting for 
Wocdrow Wilson In 1912 and for 
Senator LaFollette In 1924.

The LaFollette faction has been 
consistently at odds with republi
can national administrations, and 
in 1928 gave its endorsement to 
Alfred E. Smith. Prohibition was a 
leading issue in the campaign of 
that year, the progressives favoring 
repeal.

Forecasts of Wisconsin’s vote In 
the coming national election were 
complicated by the recent pri
maries, in which former Governor 
Walter J. Kohler, conservatle, de
feated Governor Philip F. LaFol
lette for renomination by a heavy 
majority.

Senator John J. Blaine, running 
on the LaFollette ticket, was de
feated by John B. Chappie, con
servative editor.

Wisconsin has 12 electoral votes 
this year, instead of lt» former 13.

PATH T
fy Cai.tngtiy

ARADISEl
DA WSON____________ V

Chapter 1
THE DON’T CARE GIRL 

P U V E  had made up his mind. 
7* Precisely what he was going to 
tell her depended on his reception. 
Jf she drove him to extremities, he 
would propose. But to become en
gaged before hts prospects Were 
brighter didn’t strike him as'honcit. 
That she was rich was his mis
fortune. Besides, she was so young: 
he hlinself was only four years her 
•dttlor.:

Some of this he had tried to write, 
but had tom up the letters. Letters 
■aid too much. Practically what his 
had said was. “t  adore you and 
don’t approve of you." Not to ap
prove of anyone implied distrust 
All of this Would ba changed when 
he was certain she belonged to 
him.

That •ft’efticor ho had taken Ur. 
fi; :j? step by nhoning h*r

T*}*e*’ you, Sr.:: .r. ? Are yi.u free 
tht‘ evening?"
v "Tvry. I  wish you’d called ( 
soccer."

"BUt sec here—th's Is something 
tha t can’; watt."

A gay laugh
IQ !t’ll h 've to."

’ Dut tee h ire " his cone had 
erased to be casual. ”Tf I don’t say 
It now, I may never."

“Then say It."
“Can't across the wire.” 

UJjfwhs’A. ‘ *
"You were with rr- ti’l midnlgnt. i 

V»" v d d rit you say it then?”
”r know. But I’ve bean thinking. 1 

I've reached a scr. *f cr’s.U. Do ' , 
br-«j »ip This deer vt'U’ve mid” 
c„ r’t ycu sh’-ive it.

/  ionirer parse.
“I  mteht Tell yen —hat—be a j 

m’’ hn'se by e'vhiY thlr’y. Tf I'm ; 
n r ’ *♦, hnrre. wait fa* me."

*"u t ycu MU be’’"
■ Far voice had esra-sed
h ''"  ’’Th*{’s •< kiss T '3 far y 

"’kd any other gl-l done that It | 
wnu’j  have mean’ a "it.. When 
San'h d'd it, It only maant. that she 
we*- ajn’sble.

KM name was w n-e Th-t |
v "> wh*to th" -oisrhief hrd stnrte.1 
V otvsf heard of ehr’jtcning ■: 
■hr-Artirrlcah baby Sar.ta? A Sn~:a- 
ftl' nurse had b o i  rssno—
Blr ‘ n^d’y mtoiudginfc the latent 
pr-oecclries of her ehnrge, she h id  
adduced her as "My S?ln‘."

•Che.elldeatment had been nod! 
r ’, tnchent by bap’iin . The family' 
n a re  M Dawn had h-eft itifrielent’y 
faatartlr. ifrhen E m 's was added, 
* favw- of flgltr unnescuary ro- j 
mrWSbrf-- hafT te ib , ’.mnorUB. ' | 

7h i ;  worried -ttiood CliVc s«i nut 
to - keep the apfcpir.tment. It was 
an April >t-enlng—blue sky, white 
bn it is  of C)ouds. He travelled b- the 
Hi'dson.Tubc to fark  Place. New
ark, anj| from there hired a taxi. 
After the pavements of New York, 
flowering shrubs on green lawns im
pressed him as rural. •

Tense with emotion, he struck the 
tree-bordered avenue in which the 
Dawns’ town-house stood. Glanc
ing at the windows he leapt out 
A curtain moved. He was certain 
she was behind it. He made a wager 
with himself as he paid the taxi.

“If she’s postponed the other fel
low. IH propose to her."

The butler opened the door Miss 
Santa was away. Two young gentle
men In an automobile had called for 
her. Mr. and Mrs. Dawn were at the 
theater. The Information Implied. 
"On your way, little one. There’s 
nothing to detain you."

"That's all right. Ooff." Olive in
sisted on entering "Miss Santa’s ex
pecting ms. She’ll be back di
rectly.”

Ooff ushered him Into the library 
and planed cigarettes at his elbow- 

feeling that he was an tn- 
rew. Th* well-bred silence 
house rebuked him. Why 

entire family gone out? 
to break the news that he 

welcome?
faded. Goff returned to 

on the lights and draw the

there anything I can do for you?” 
"A broad hint," Clive surmised. 

“He wants to be rid of the.”
As minutes ticked by he wondered 

how many suitors’ humiliation this 
room had witnessed. Probably ab
sence was her method of refusing.

His indignation mounted. She'd 
played him fast and loose. Rising, 
he was halted by an arry of silver
framed photographs. There she was. 
the focus of his universe, gentle, re
mote, alluring—as a baby, school
girl, debutante. Strange how she 
never lost that angelic look. She 
seemed to appeal to him to believe 
in her.

At half-past eleven, when he had 
'cst count of time, a key turning 
in the latch raised hl3 hopes. Voices. 
He recognized hor mother's.

‘ If she was in first, she Was'to 
tcribbig e note. Mu-’, be in 
itrerv; It’* !!. up like n lantern." 

■' ROidMJ-her.o:d wo-au. fuio’y .'r: 
■Mi and European!-ed. parted the 

*u- a r, . "O It’s you'"
“3.3nta asked me to wait,” Clive 

“rrrur d hi-, pr<-*cr.ce.
lotis hair y^u been wait-

s M a r k g W
New York Stocks

Am Can . .. 163 52% 49% 51%
Am P&L ... 18 10 9 *%
Am T&T . .. 326 106 103 106%
A n a .............. 50 10% 9% 10%
•Atch T&SF . 163 44% 41% 44
Avl Cor ... 61 6% 6% 6%
Bdrnzdall . .* 21 4% 4% 4%
Ben Avl . .. 32 11% 10% 11
Chrysler . . 149 14% 14% 14%
Col O&El .. 79 14% 13% 13%
Con Oil ....... 29 8% 6% 6%
Con Oil Del . 10 6 6% 6
Drug Inc . . . 68 33% 32% 33%
DuPont . ... 156 37% 35% 38%
El P&L ....... 34 9 8% 8%
Gen E l ......... 90 16% 14% 16
Gen G&E1 A 4 %
Gen Motors . 244 14% 18% 14%
Goodrich . . 6 6 6% 5%
Goodyear . . 13 15% 14% 15
Int Harv .. 166 23% 21% 22%
Int Nick Can 21 8% 8% 8%
Int T&T . . . 75 9% 9% 9%
Kelvi ........... 4 4% 4% 4%
Mid Cont Pet 1 6
Mont Wd ... 171 12% 12 12%
NY Cen . . . . 147 23% 21% 23%
Packard . .. 17 3
Penny . ....... 41 23% 22% 22%
Phil Pet . . . . 3 6 5% 5%
Prair O&G . 3 6%
Pure Oil . .. 1 4-1
Radio ......... 103 7%'. 7% 7%
Shell ........... 21 8% 6% 6%
S',cony Vac . 126 10 9% 9%
Std G&El . 5 18% 17% 17%
So Cftl ....... 24 25% 24% 24%
So NJ ......... 40 30% 29% 29%
Tex Corp ... 42 13% 13% 13%
Unit Aire ... 641 25% 23% 26%
US Steel . . . 478 38 36% 7%

New York Curb.
Cit Serv . .. 48 3% 3% 3%
Elec B&S ... 380 26% 24% 26%
Gulf Pa ....... 4 30 9% 29%
Midwest Util 1 %
So Ind ....... 33 21% 20% 21

Clive grinned.
“No, rnoro than three I n n . "  
"Three hours did ycu say?" Mr 

■-awn' aihie:1c dnd iorlji3h. ap-j  
rca-ed bah'nd h's vHfr, ’"nrats 
’-I'vhty -neon of her Winn did you j 
matfe tlie appointment'1"

"Flic's so young,” Mrs. Dawn 1 
nkc- cor.i-illa tlrg ly .

"In love with me?”
She wriggled as though he’d 

knocked her funny-bone.
“It’s so’dlfficult to be certain.” 
"Then you can’t be. No woman 

can be In love with more than one 
man at the same time."

“You’ve never been a woman." 
"Well, here’s what I mean. No 

woman haa a right to be in love 
with more than one man at the 
same time.”

“Who’s to forbid her?"
Clive leaned forward.
“The man who worships her. Sup

posing I did to you what yeu’ve 
done to me this evening?”

“I’d be furious.”
"Then why should you be priv

ileged to do It to me?"
She flashed up her face, thrust

ing her lips closer.
"Because I’m a girl!”
He didn’t soft-pedal. He told her 

that she was a flirt one minute, an 
auree’ed- angel the next. That she 
was being misled when 3he nttribu- 

the Vc* tc ' ,,er” admirer her own lncon- 
i 'aricy., Her irtir’.’on v;f.s to te 
I mm -  His m'.k''on h <  to be ln- 
|-piled. Their joint mbiion was tc 
j ivpvr the Ninds er.d concentrate.

“But Old sober-sides” she pro- 
tc'ted. ’’be sensible. How can I ts * 
whcTer I prefer you till I ’ve snnv 
wed?”

I That v.ns the last straw. / ,  
though the devil we-e behind Mr 

e rushed Into the hall and selrrc’ 
j his hat. «
I "Till you've finished ramollng 
count ms cut,” he pronounoed hlr 

I ve-dlct.
Next morning Mrs. Dawn taek’ed

hr • daughter.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Oct. 18 (yP)— Grain 

prices displayed firmness early to
day, Influenced by comparative 
strength of securities and cotton. 
Corn bulls contended that cereal 
was on a better basis for Investment 
than any other of the major agri
cultural products.

Opening at % oft to 14 up, wheat 
later hardened a little more. Corn 
started at a shade to V4 advance 
and afterward held near the Initial 
range. >

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Oct. 18 (/Ph—Wheat, 

No. 2 red 49%; No. I hard 49%; 
No. 22 hard 4914; com, (new) No. 
4 mixed 21%; No. 2 yellow 25 new 
and old mixed); (old) No. 2 mixed 
25V4; No. .1 yellow 25%; No. 2 yel
low 25*4-26; No. 1 white 2514-%; 
No. 2 white 25%-%; oats, No. 2 
white 16; No. 3 white 15-15%.

Wheat closed nervous, at the 
same as yesterday’s finish to % 
lower, com %-% olf, oats a t a 
shade decline to an equal advance, 
and provisions unchanged to 12 
cents down.

HIGHWAY 41 ADVOCATES MUST 
OVERCOME DIVERSE OBSTACLES,

B-it d eg Clive from New York , What’s happens! between you 
■ ’rth 'T ?!" ' j s
W-j'” ' fell her yya v e x  here
" rV k e ' Stine-1 ft V3" n

ri n ’ive?"
“I’m not sure, M’ lntny. 

I hr tried to propose."
I think

CTef him a bed, Judy," Mr. Dawn 
rggeMed.

The sllvatlen ceUed lor action, 
’"vs payi being given the chanee 

< ! learing or be’ng s-n',g*>d into a 
' “(Iro'ijj. in  either event he would 
•Mw h’s Interview with Santa.

"rv'n’t wer-y about rr,5." he nf- 
'eeted eh'rM’n’n1"” “I cri’v wan’, n 
■erd ”1th hay. y fr n t  lake H min

ute. I’m aenistoired tc ir;* h-.urs." 
v - .  Dawn turned away.
"r know h o ' yru nighthawka 

■ '■rid it."
Mrs Pawn rcm-lned rooted.
“t  weuVI rathe* you left, CHve. 

'"tala i'eelk rest ”
’ T won’t %re her.” he pr-ml-cd 
’ Fut how ab“Ut rA’u-an’f? Yep 

|-« fit for any hittg in the 
mcrnxg.’’

“t (rcl froiv as Pflht."
“A grp-d deal ft’espar." Mra. Da?- - 

old hr* huibaftd at .she undrejs' . 
'•’I don’t blame jibe- boy ” ba- .1 

rthok tG his defense “fltnta tren’s 
a’J her betuk abunMnabjy and ,ycu 
encourage h«t." , a

In the Ubra«’ Clive’s' Ipng visit 
had becojlte a Vfell. It wai past oflr 
when an automobile halted against 
the pavement. He raised a comer 
of the blind. The youngster aP the 
wheel was calling. “So long, baby.” 

The second rival was escorting 
her up the pathway. When the door 
had opened, thefe was a whispered 
conference, which ended In a scuffle 
and Santa proclaiming, ’’This Isn’t 
bargain day.” The door closed.

Her back toward him, the was 
slipping the chain Into place when 
he stepped Into the hall. Hearing a 
footfall, he glanced timidly aoross 
her shoulder.

“How you scared m8 i Thought 
you were a burglar.”

“Sorry," he apologized. ‘Tve obey
ed your, instructions."

She continued to fumble with the 
chain.

"Let me do that.—"
She tripped Into the library. 
Without giving him a chance, she 

started to accuse herself.
‘Tm not going to lie. It was rotten 

of me. I forgot all about you. What’s 
the matter with me. Clive? What 
makes nle so cruel?”

“Let’s find out together."
Urging her to the couch, he seat

ed himself beside her.
"You had something to tell me," 

she prompted.
’ Yes. . . But tt’s late."
“FU Ray up with you If It takes 

till morning.” she coaxed him. 
vrfcti. it s

’’Don't
this. Do you like me?' 

be foolish”

Fid you say yes?”
•'I'm not jure. Mummy."
“In that case you will The'o’s e* 

’T t  to te  lost. Wcj|! sail for Eu 
•ope. Nat *. word to your father ct 
the reason."

(Copyrigh* i»3l-’?2. CcMngsby 
Dawson)

Clive re’s  n l*!e-ram. tomorrow 
ftax.t rends his lieart into Ms 
throat.■ a. ■— 1 *r a , --------

ACCIDENT IS FATAL
FItEDEHICKSBURfe. Oct. 18. (/PI 

-3rwin Orobe, 45, of Fredcricks- 
»*g, wAs killed when the car he v?cs 

driving struck a culvert on the high
way and over’urncd. The bedy was 
*>ot dlscovred unlit p.as3lng schcT- 
TiM*on stopped to examine the 
wreck. ■ -

H..L. Zinck of Clayton, N. M., 1: 
visiting tricqdfi hereiX
REX Laat Times 

Today
TOM LEWIS 
A COMPANY

“Little Miss 
Innocence”

—ON THE SCREEN—
“13 WOMEN”

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY 
^  TOM LEWIS A CO.

“THE WOMAN 
HATER”

—ON THE SCREEN—
CHARLES FARRELL 

MADGE EVANS
III

“HEARTBREAK
THURSDAY NITK, OCT. 20th

AMATEUR
NITE

Anyone wishing to enter this 
cantest leave their name and 
address at Box Office.

PRIZES AWARDED!

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Oct. 18 OP)— (U. S. 
D. A.'—Hogs: 6 000 : 80 direct; weak 
to 10 1—  than Monday’* aver
age- t— 3?a on china 170-220 lbs.;
-  ad and chain*. ?4A.gS<» Ihx.; 9 00-

r»aa'*laaa row? 2’T5-5a0 IJaa.. ?.?!'- 
aq. » /r-k  r>i»* 70-190 lbs.. 9.00-25.

Cattle: rfalvea: 1.500: a
’ -w  Jaad.* fed, atar-rr h “M sp w a rd  
*a goo: hulk k r 'l r -  -r'vcs 4 00 
"towm: at errs. 6no-15'J Iten 6.00-
- -a. and *UP-dU'**> oaq ihs.
-  ** 75-6.0*' • helfo**. 650-850 lbs., 
'0a-T7!V cow* 2 65-426: vealers. 
—uv-fad) s.oo s.sa- stacker and

Rteaa*. * 00-6
«5o0: native '»*nhs «- 

■*«**h is loa-ar: b»et range lambs 
’■“id above 6 00; 'amb*. 90 lbs. down. 
■ ’ '.f, '5- r r ’i  medium to choice. 
150 Hw down l.Tl-O ”0; feeder 
* ’mbs, 50-75 Ibr.. 4.00-60,

OLD CATCHER OKTS JOB 
TC TTT0C. r  Get. 18. (A”— Ro«*r 

UT-arnahen. anca one of bascbal ’s 
eateat ce’chem. and former own- 

r of the Toledo Mud Hens, war 
“afirmed teday ty  th# civil ser-- 
* vammlssion ns turnkey at the 

mnatrlonl workhouse. The salary 
i $100 a menth.

Final completion of Oil Field High
way No. 41, which would mean 
the realization of a dream of ldng 
standing. Is a matter that 1# con
tingent upon many diverse factors.

For the most part, the gaps in 
the road are In the Texas Pan
handle. and the road U not des
ignated In Texas, except in a few 
Instances and these where it Is part 
of another system.

Highway 41 enters Texas at 
Wheeler, thenoe through Mobaetle 
to Pampa, from Pampa to Borger 
there Is only a local road, through 
that portion from Pampa to the 
Gray county line la paved. Parts 
of the road from Pampa to Borger 
In Carson and Hutchinson coun
ties are almost impassable In bad 
weather. From Stinnett to Dumas 
there Is only a county road that is 
practically Impassable In bad wea
ther. And from Dumas to Hart
ley the same condition obtains. 
From Hartley to Dalhart, 41 coin
cides with state highway No. 5 and 
will be paved Likewise the road 
from Dalhart due north to the 
Oklahoma state line will be paved 
unless present plans miscarry.

At present, the two most impor
tant links which need immediate 
attention are; the Hartley-Dumas- 
Stinnett link, most of which Is In 
Moore oounty and the Borger- 
Pampa stretch, most of which is In 
Hutchinson and Carson counties.

Surveying work has been com
pleted on 41 in Moore county from 
Dumas to the Hartley county line 
and It Is probable that the Hartley- 
Dumas link will be designated and 
paved sometime within the next 
twelve months.

A more complex problem arises on 
the road from Dumas to Stinnett 
In the first place, It is self-evident 
that a new routing will have to be 
obtained for the most part, due to 
the many curves and breaks land 
which it traverses. Moore county 
must secure the right-of-way and 
the present financial conditions will 
not permit the acquisition of the 
right-of-way and payment of the 
engineering costs. Then the road 
will have to be designated by the 
state highway commlsion.

The road programs of Dallam and 
Hartley counties are progressing as 
rapidlv as conditions will permit.

What About the State?
The big auestion mark at this 

juncture Is the State Highway de- 
nartment. All Panhandle people are 
wondering Just whao affect a change 
In the administration at Austin 
Is going to work on the Panhandle 
highway program.

At the special session called by 
Governor Sterling In September, the 
state set aside oi)e-cent of the gas
oline tax to retire countv road bond' 
used for construction of state high
ways. This will divert some eight 
or nine million dollars which have 
been used for construction. High
way construction will be cut to the 
extent of eight or nine million dol
lars annually In Texas.

Evan If affairs at Austin are un- 
ehauced. the Panhandle m ust races- 
-avi’v suffer It* rrnnrta cut on new 
highway c*nstnlctlon. It must be 
**n<dfiore>? likewise that the fired
rVi 
t!i

L a Nora
CLOSING
TONTTE
THE SWEETJE8 T STORY 

EVER TOLD 
NORMA SHEARER 

FREDERICK MARCH

‘Smilin’

STARTS
WEDNESDAY—

A  Thousand Tone o f  Terror 
Crashed the

THE GREATEST,
MOST THRILLING 
WILlf ANIMAL 
PICTURE EVER 
PRODUCED IN SOUND!

ACTUALLY 
FILMED 100% IN 

THE JUNGLE

MORE TESTIMONY HEARD
AUSTIN, Oct. 18. (P)—Introduc

tion of preliminary testimony was 
resumed today In a suit filed by the 
state against 15 oil companies and 
two petroleum organizations In 
which violations of the Texas anti
trust laws were charged.

Attorney General James V. Allred 
continued to offer exhibits from the 
files of the American Petroleum In
stitute dealing with the preliminary 
steps lead >to formation of a code 
of practices to govern marketing of 
refined petroleum products. Allred 
alleged the oode was the result of 
a conspiracy on the part of oil the 
oil companies to monopolize mar
ket outlets and that It was In 
restraint of trade.

of new road constructed and new 
roads designated by the State, main
tenance charges Increase In pro- 
ration. About tqn million dollars Is 
used for maintenance of the state 
highway system, embodying some 
twenty-five thousand miles.—NEWS. 
Dumas.

Shower at Horace 
Mann Cafeteria U 
Started on Monday

Contributions of canned meat, 
chow-chow, and fresh apples were 
received by Horace Mann school yes
terday, which was the first day of 
a week's cafeteria shower sponsor
ed by the Parentgfeacher assecia- 
tlob.̂ _______ '■ ta

The school hks many needy chil
dren unable to pay for their noon 
lunches, and the food given the 
cafterla this week will be hs*d solely 
to feed these children. Contribu
tions of all kinds are appreciated by 
the school, and staple groceries are 
especially needed.

OIL OUTPUT DROPS
TULSA, Okie., Oct. 18. t/D—Tex

as and Oklahoma reductions brought 
total crude oil production of the 
united States down 45.896 barrel* 
to a dally average of 2,118,443 bar
rels last week, the Oil and Gas 
Journal estimates. The previous 
average was 2,164,139 barrels. Tex
as production dropped 38.971 barrels, 
from 925.972 barrels to 887,001 bar
rels dally, dae to production clumps 
in East Texas and on the Gulf 
coast.

COLOR THIS ANIMAL, CHILDREN
n r r m

a

(Continued from Page 5)

head It; in placing the first-woman 
judge over the Juvenile court of 
the District of Columbia and In 
appointing the first woman to serve 
as United States civil service com
missioner. Or compare. Governor 
Roosevelt’s attitude of sharing gov
ernment responsibilities with wo
men, exemplified by his appoint
ment of Prances Perkins as state 
Industrial commissioner,, one of the 
highest offices in the state.

"Recognition of women by the 
President of the United States con
cerns ail women to tlje extent that 
the government seta-an example to 
industry and commerce and private 
professions. What the president of 
the United States dbw, helps to 
open or keep shut the door* of op
portunity to the capable daughters 
in millions of American homes. Had 
Mr. Hoover shown as much Interest 
in women' In 1929, 1930 and 1931 
as he is showing now at the 
eleventh Hour of the campaign we 
might have more Confidence in hts ’ 
promises."

“ABSURD”
ATHENS. Oct. 18 (AV-Charges 

of Samuel Inaull, fonner Chicago 
utilities magnate, that a plan la 
afoot to kidnap him and return him 
to Chicago, where he is charged 
with embezzlement and larceny, 
were characterized as "absurd” tq- 
day by Leland B. Morris, charge 
d'affaires of the American legation 
here.

Children, get out your paint box 
or crayons—here’s an entertaining 
and Instructive exercise in art for 
you. This animal Is No. 5 about 
the thrilling juggle film, “Bring 
'Em Back Alive”, which will come 
to the LaNora theater next Wed
nesday. There will be six sketches 
In all. Clip out each, color all six, 
group them on a single large sheet, 
and bring them down to The NEWS 
Thursday morning with one NEW 
weekly subscription costing fifteen 
cents. AU children who do this

will receive a free ticket to this 
great animal picture. HI ADDITION 
the 25 children who have the best 
ind neatest colored layouts will re
ceive two extra tickets, and the 
next best ten drawings will entitle 
the winners to one extra ticket. 
But be sure to clip and paint the 
sketches, get the subscription, and 
bring them to The NEWS next 
Thursday morning, the second day 
of the showing of “Bring 'Em Back 
Alive.” Put your name, address, 
and age on your layout,

'O C U L I S T 1
Free Medical *  Optical Bye 
Examination A Consultation

READING AND * Q  
SEW ING GLASSES— * 0
DR CLAUDE WOLCOTT, Oculist. 

4th Iloer Oliver- Eatte fcldg. 
AMARILLO

Hats and Caps Cleaned & Blocked
OUR WORK SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

— LET US FIX YOUR HAT RIGHT—

TOM, The HATTER
109Ve West Foster St.

SOUTHWEST 
RACE MEET 
AND STOCK 

SHOW
TUESDAY TO 

FRIDAY,
m. 18-21

(■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ H i

At Panhandle
______ _______  ' •» •

100 of FASTEST 
HORSES of the 

SOUTHWEST
1 Races 2 p. m. 

Daily

SADDLE HORSE 
SHOW!

1:30 and 7:30 
p. m. Wednesday, 

October 21

GUERNSEY
EXHIBIT!

Every Day.'
... ........................-* * gr ‘graBF'at -m3

Wortham Shows

ADMISSION: 
Adults. . . .  50c 
Children. . .  25c
Never anything 
like this meet in 
The Southwest 

Large stables just 
Completed


